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encoded onto the optical pulse stream~ u~ing optical modulator~. The data from 

each modulator is then multiplexed by allocating a time ~Iot in the bit period (T), 

using fj:r;ed optical delay lines. So, in the case DTDM, the optical pul~~ are 

allocated to the various time slots. The delay lines ensurc that data (which ha~ 

been encoded onto the optical pulses) from a particular tran,mitter is a1way~ 

assigned or allocated to the ~amc time ,lot. This proces, i, illustrated in figure 

1.2(ii). 

Figure 1.2 IIb"tmtion or (i) Tlnl and (ill OTDM 

OCOM draw~ from the spread-'pcctrum·based wirele~s COMA protocol. In 

OCOM, the signals are tran,mittcd simultaneou~ly and on the same frequency. 

Each ,ignal is optically etl<;oded by an Olthogonal code so that they do not 

interfere with cach other. A block diagram of an OCOM system is shown in figure 

1.3 below, 

, 
--- --- _ .. _ ............ .- - -- -.- -_. 

'ocoi~, 

bgurc 1..\ Block diagram "r,n OCD't1 sy'tEm 

, 
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In the transmitter, a laser source is externally modulated hy a digital data stream to 

fonn S(t). The encoocd signal is follIlCd by the convolution product of S(t) and 

an orthogonal code XU), which consists of a finite numhcr of discrete clements 

(a, ,a" .. ,,3,,), The process is represented by 

(1.6) 

where C(t) is the encoded signal [41]. The encoded signal is then transmitted over 

the optic fiher link. At the receiver. the received signal is convolved with a 

correlation function to YIeld the decoded signal g(t). The process is represented hy 

g(t) '" Crt) ® C xr (t) (1.7) 

wh= 

'. 
C xr(t)'" fY(t")X(t'+I)dI' (\.8) 

• 

is the correlation function of X(I) and Y(t). The eocoder and decoder pair 

operates a, an optical phase-matched filter [41]. If X(t) and y(t)are identical, 

then Cx, (t)is the aUlo-correiation function and get) will have peaks at the 'I' bit 

positions. However, if X(t)and Y(t) are different, then C n(t)is the cross

correlation function and g(t) will not have peaks at any of the bit positions. The 

data signal can then he extracted from get) by means of a thresholding procedure. 

DWDM differs fTom the previous two multiplexing techniques in that it uses 

multiple wavelengths. Each data signal externally modulates a Jaser source. which 

operates at a speci fic frequency. The modulated signals are then comhined for 

tl'.msmission over an optic fiber link. 1be schematic representation of the process 

is shown in figure 1.4 helow, 
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Figure 1.4 lllu,[ration of a D\VD:'II <)"tcm 

Each of these s~hen}C~ ha~ inherent advantagc,1 and di8advantages, In ch;lpter two 

thi8 topic will be re-vi,ited and it wlil he 8hown that with the current device 

technolog)', DWDM delivers thc large,lt bandwidth, eSp"cially for Ihe core 

network. 

1.4 Optical Components 

111e SLlCce-;o of communication, technologie8 depend heavily on the available 

device le~hnologieo ;1, wcll as their capabilitie8 and limilaliono, In Ihi~ >eclion the 

limll;llion8 lhat optical components impo.se on the ~ommunications ,IY8lcms arc 

dis~u~';Cd, Thercafter, the basic components th;1I enable optical communications 

are reviewcd and thc devi~c specitic limit;llions are diocu';Scd. 

Bit Error Rate (HER) and Slgnal-to-Noise Ratio (S:;-<R) are thc p;lra.octcn; lhal 

are u,\ed to cvaluate the peltorrnance of a communicatiom system. 111e lJLR is 

defined ;I~ thc ratio of (he number of bit errors received to thc IOtal numocr ofhil8 

tran8miUed, usually expressed ;I~ Len lO a ncgalivc power, It is an indication of 

how orten a pa~ket or d;ll;1 unil hal to he re-transmitted becau,;e of cn-or,. Thc 

S)lR 1S defined a~ thc ralio of the signal power level to thc noi,;c powcr IcvcL 

l'l<mmll1y cxpressed in dB, In gencral, il18 dcsirable to maintain a low BER, which 

can be ensured if Ihe SNR i,1 main!ained at a very h'gh value. Howcycr, bit ClTOB 

arC not only caused by a degrading SNR_ bu( ~ould also result from other factor, 

,Iuch as loos of ~)'nchrnnization. wiling jilter etc The oc~ired HER and SNR are 

nomlall)' application sp"cifi\;, Tn lhc ca,\e ot loss sensitive traffk ~I,l\;h a, 

eleClroni~ ~ommerce tor example, il v,'ould he des irable 10 maintain a very Ie", 

HER tlOE-ll or lower), whcrcas [or voice traffic a HER of lOE-5 would be 
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management system is a hierarchy, with the lowest level of managers being the 

network element managers (referred to as the element management systems -

EMS). The latter too does not have a global view of the network topology; in fact, 

only the NMS has a global view of the enti re network. So, in TMN, more 

emphasis is placed on management, with the extent of the control plane being 

minimized as much as possible. This paradigm is illustrated in figure 1.5 U), 

below. 

__ v •. ~ ,." 

.. -. "0~" 

r;~ur. 1.5 III"-,lrali,,n ,,( Ih< difl'el'oll« 1>" lw<01I the TMN- "lid Illternet -b,, ><d ma"agc"wnl 

parodigm 

Internet-style management and control on the other hand, was standardized by the 

EITF [33,34,35] and was intended for the man~gement of TCPIIP-based networks. 

This management style also has a hierarchical structure_ The difference though, is 

that the N& have a global view of the network topology. This is because each 

node runs a set of topology discovery and routing protocols (e.g. Open Shortest 

Path First - OSPF, Border Gateway Protocol - BOP), which discover illl 

neighbours and the rest of the domain. So, the internet-based network 

management and control approa"h ulilisoes a more extensive control plane, with 

less emphasis on management. This management paradigm is illustrated in figure 

1.5 (ii) above. 

1.8 Thesis Objectives 

[f'-bllsed services are becoming the dominant transmission technology and this 

lrend ;,' cxpcctcrl to COll tinue as the multimedia age comes to the fore. The 
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Figure 2.4 Comparati ... ~Y' diagr~DL' tor 2R amplilic.ation "n.e 50_ and 250~m 

Tn the case of signal power level:; as well ~:; OSNR. there i~ no significant 

difference between the result obtained for lR and 2R amplification. However. the 

re:;ults obtained for BER performance clearly ~L1gge~l-' that 2R amplification 

provide for belter signal perfonnanee over a longer transmi.";on range. 

2.4.2 Optical AddlDrop Mult;plc~er (OADM) 

The OADM is a device th~t implemenL' fLll\Ctions from all three of the layer 

networK.'. It ~lIow,; for an optical signal at a specific wavelength (I.j) to be too 

extracted or insel1eu at an imennediate site, without affecting the other 
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wavelength channels (refen-ed to as expt-es~ channels), The basic node architecture 

for the OADM node is illustrated in figure 2.5 below. In general, pre- and post

amplifiers (which are not shown in lhe figure) are included as p~rt of the OADM 

implementation and EDrAs were typically used for this, IIowever, recent l-esearch 

has indicated that Raman pre-amplifiers in combination with EDf'A post

amplifien can extend the tIigtance that the signal travels by "tIoing the 

amplification where the signal is ah-eady fairly weak, rather than \:ounting on high 

arnplitier powers 10 C~TTy the >ignal alllhe way 10 the receiver" [56]. The result of 

lhis is thaI the spacing between amplifier station~ are increasetI for a given or 

gre~ ler hit rale for e~lsling installalions_ Flirthmmore, impamnenls are decre~sed 

because the maxImum power level along the link c~n he lower, The (de-) 

mll1tiple~er are implemented using an'llyed waveguide gratings (AWG~). 

Typically the ~dd and drop channels h~ve the s~me w~velength. 

------ -- ---- ---- -- - ---------- - ---- -- --- - --------- ------ --, 

-
l _____ _ 

Fig"r. 2.5 TlI"stcation "I' <>plical add d<op mulliplexin; 

An altem~tive impl e~>nlalion of the OADM is lO us.e filters to drop the required 

channel(s) and a combiner to add channel(sl_ The problem with thi, latter 

approach ,g the inadequate filtering could resliit in >ignific~nt in-b~nd cros>lalk 

between the added and drop ped channels. 

The operJ.tion of the OADM anti the effect of cros~talk in OADMs were 

m,'esligated in the OptSlm simlll~tion environment A fi~ed (i,e_ non-

configurJ.ble) eight--channel OADM. capable of adding/dropping one w~velength 
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ch~nnel (ch~nnel one in this ex~mplc) was implemented. Each channel operated ~t 

IOGbps, No pre- and po:;t-amplifier:; wcre included 111 the model The optical 

spectra observcd at thc input and output of the OADM is .~hown 111 figure 2.6 

below. 

Montc Carlo simulations were run for differenl values of cros.~l~lk from -90 

through -Q,OldE. The obscrvcd signal power level and OSNR of all the channels. 

exeluding thc added (dropped) channel, rcmaincd relativcly constant OVer the 

entirc range. However, for the add (drop) channel, thc signal power level at the 

output of the OAD:M increased by approximately IdBm over the entire range the 

most significant change ();;cuning from around a crosstalk value of -lOdE. This 

power level increase was accompanicd by degradation of the OSKR by 

approximately O.5dB, which &lIggests that thc incrcased power wa:; in the form of 

nOl:;e. 

. ...... " ,. .. • 
Figure 2.6 Optical frequeue)' "",etra at ti>< input and output 01' tho (JAlnl 

For the BER, (he pallem was fairly similar for thc cxprc:;s channel:;, For the add 

(drop) channel however, the BER perform~nce w~.~ COMlant al 1 E-40 for erm.~lalk 

,alues of -90 through-lOdE. However, below lhi s value thc BER pcrfonnancc 

degrades .~harply from IE-40 at -19dB to I.64E-l1 a( -14dB The.'Ie results 
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suggest lhal there is indeed a correlation belween crosstalk and the perfonnance of 

lhe add (drop) channels of the OADM. 

2.2.2 Optical Cros.s-Connect (OXC) 

The cross-conneCl also implement., funclions from all three of the layer 

networks. An axe is nOlhing more lhan a Swilching element lhat also has add 

(drop) and mulliplexing (de-mulliplexing) capability. as illuslrated m figure 2.7 

below. As with the aADM, which wa, discussed above, the oxe node also 

lypically includes pre- and po,t-amplifiers (lhe,e arc not shown in the ilIustralion 

below). 

'OXC~ ......... -------.----.. -................ - .. . 

Figure 2.7 Illustration <>f optirnl cro,," rolln,,,1ing 

In lhis configuralion the oplical switching elements have 10 perform high-i,olation 

switching in order 10 limil the amounl in-hand crosstalk, which could result in 

BER degradation of lhc added and/or dropped channel [57]. 

The operalion of too axe and the crosstalk performance of the SEs were 

investigated in the aptSim simlilation cnvironrnen\. The axe take, at its inpllt 

two 4-wavclenglh channel mliltiplcxed signals, which are then de-multiplexed 

hef01"C being roUled thlUugh the switching fabric. Each channel operates at 

lOGbps and the channels are spaced 100 GIlz apart. In this implementation the 

multiplex , ectiOil at inpul port lwo is aUenualed by 3dB. The reason for lhis isjusl 

to be ahle to distinguish between the switched channels at the outpUl port, when 

the ,poctra of the input and oUlput channels arc compared. Aller Swilching, the 

33 
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signals ar~ multiplexed together before being prel>ented at the output pon of the 

OXe. 

The oplkal :;pedra ohservetI at the input antI output of the oxe arc shown in 

figu.re 2.11 (il antI (ii), re:;pectively_ Note that there is a differenee in the power 

levels of the input and output signals. This II> ho::cau:;e the power level of the :;ignal 

at first input port is attenuated by 3dB, which makes it easier to diff~ren[iate the 

signals at the output ports. 

, ... 
"" ....... ····4 " ... " ... .-.;. -- -- -- -- -- - ~--

·····'···;· 1 + 
... i/I\~ ...... \(; ·1·· i ··· 1 

":td··· .',jjill v ..... ~.. I " ... / ..... ,......,;. . ...... ''''c. 
... : ................. !... " .. -..... ,./._--------;--.- -- ---------- , . 

-,. """ ........ .-.. . 

~-, ., 

Figure 2.8 Spectra ~t input purt I and output pur! 2 of the oxe 

,---

........... .... :,I·· JAI 
W •• ~ ; / I 0\ 

- --+-- ---, -, 

~-, -, ~, .. 

Figu,.., 2.' Spcctr~ at input port 2 and '"-ltput POl"t 1 of the oxe 
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Monte Carlo simlllutiolls were wn for different values of cro8stall.: from -90 

through -idE. It was observed that the ~ros~tall.: value doe~ indeed anect the 

power levels as well a8 the OSNR. At the first output pon in some instances the 

power level incre~ sed by as mu~h ~s 6dBm with an a8>;oclated degradation In the 

OSNR of approximately 2dB. At the other output port the maximum ~hange in 

power was approximately 4dBm, with the OS:;-IR degrading by upproximately 

IdB. Overall, the power level and OS1'<""R degrJdes 

2.5 Networking Architectures 

The efficiency of a communiealioos ne(work depends on the design and 

architedure u~ed (0 implement the nelwork In general, lhere arc fi ve 

architectures, which can be used to implement eommunication~ netwOTks: point

to-point common bus, star, ring and mesh. 

The point-to-point is commonly llsed in access networks. The point-to-point 

topology IS the simplest topology to implement. It provides a link between two 

nodes. Thi~ topology has ooen largely used recently with the first of DWDM 

deploymenl to llpgrade exi~ling fioor links. The common bus topology is largely 

u>;ed to implement LAN networks.ln this architecture aJl nodes are connected to a 

common bus stlUctme. The IEEE 802.4 Token Bus, lEEE 802.3 Ethernet and 

lEEE 802.6 Di~lrihllted Qlleue Dual Bus (DQDB) aJI implement this (apology. 

In the star topology all nodes are conne<:ted to a ~entral node. Node~ 

communicate with e a~h oLher throllgh the cenlral node. This architecture too is 

more common in LA"! networks, thOllgh it was previou~ly widely u~ed in public 

switched telephone networb (PST"<~). The majO!.· advantage of this architecture is 

that for a given number of node~ the ~tar topology requires the least number of 

links (when compared to the ling and mesh topologies which are discussed 

hereafter), For an N-node star network requires 

N-I (2.1) 
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links. So fol' example, in a 5-nodc network as depicted in figure 2.J()(i), four hnh 

are required. This means that the star topology mmimizes the link installation cost. 

The architecture, however, also has many disadvantages. Firstly, all the nodes 

communicate via the central node, which place8 a higher capacity demand on thi,; 

node 10 hallllle the transit traffic. Furthennore, if the central node fail,; lhen lhe 

whole syslem i, brought down a,; no communication can be e,;tablished. Tn order 

to pmvide network resilience a haekup central node is required and th,s is 

undesirable oocau8e of the high cost implication. For the implementation of a core 

network, this architecture certainly does not provide an adequate solution. 

Tn lhe ring architecture (illustrated m figure 2.1O(ii)) the nodes are connected 80 

that they fonn H clo,;ed ltXlp. To effect communication in thi,; arehilecture all 

nodes huve 10 communicate through their adjacent neighbours. Consequently, 

lhere is a correlation between the number of nodes in the ring and the link 

capacity. The required link capucity increases as the number of nodes increase. 

Furthermore, the traffic flow on the link increases as more nodes communicate, 

which then also means higher throughput. However, from queuing theory it is 

known that as thmughpm increases the network utilisation increases, which in tum 

leads to an increa8e in network delay as the load approoche,; the total capocity of 

the link Clearly there is a trade-off between throughput Hnd network delay. So 10 

maximise throughpul and minimise <lelay the network designer has to limit the 

number of nodes that the ring contains. 

Figure 2.10 illustration oftopol".o;i .. ayailabl.l'oT netw"ck implementation 

For a given number of nodes, the ring architecture requires more links thHt the star 

nem-'ork but less than the mesh (as will be ,;hown later). An N-node ri ng network 

only require,; N links. So in temlS of link installation cost, the ring structure is 
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the other half to protection traffic. So if for example an 8-channeL 2-fi bc:r 

implementation is cOMidered then 11,1 .4 in the first fiber will be for working traffic 

and will be protected by 11,1 .4 in the second fiber. 

Opt.,.t 

Mulllpl<x 

Sec!1oo (OMS) 

Opti<al 

,
S<ctloo (IHS) 

• 

__ ~ __ l 

= 
y -r 

::cc::::1···-

Fi~"r. 3_1 lIIust.cation of OCh lay~. net,..",!.. pr"l"cl~on 

Similarly, Al_~ in the second fiber will be dedicated to working traffic and will be 

protected by Al_1I in the fir:st fiber. In the case of dedicated protection. however, 

one fiber is utilized for working traffic and the other (redundant) fiber is the 

prolection fiber. So then, considering the 8-channc:l example, Aj_1 in the one fiber 

will be for working tr.tffic and AH on the other fiber will serve as the protection 

capacity. The implementation of dedicated and shared protection mechanisms for 

a 2-fiber 8 channel unidirectional cwse is illustrated in figure 3.2 below. 

Figuro 3.2 Illustration of m two-lib<:. (a) dedical~d and (it) maI"f'd pr"lectlon rIng 
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OMS-Ring protection i~ implemented at the OMS layer network as illustrated 

in figure 3.3 below. In this scheme all the wavelength channels are simuilaneously 

protected_ This kind of protection can be quite advantageous becau:;e il could 

result in less optical switches being required for protection as compared to lhe 

case for protection at the optical channel layer, However, a disadvantage of lhi~ 

:;.cheme is lhat it will only protecl against signal degradatiun and cable-cuts, but 

not against higher network layer defects e ,g. (de-)multiplexer failure_ As was the 

case with OCh- Ring protection, OMS-Ring protectiun can also be implemented 

as either shared or dedicated as shown in figure 3.2 above. 

0p,",.1 

Ch.""d 

Sedl,., (OCh) 

--- - --- -- - - -- ----> - ~ - ---,--
Op<k>ol 

'C:J • 

_3 ! 
'-------------c. ------------------

• 

Fi~uc. 3.3 Illuslration 01' OMS [a)'er ""t"orl< prol..,lion 

Protection/or me.~heJ 

It is envisaged that as \VDM deployment advances beyond the upgmding of 

exisling first genemtion optical networks, mesh topologies using oxes are likely 

to emerge. There are two way~ in which pre-designed mesh protection can be 

implemenled: link-based or path-based protection. 

In Iink-ba:;ed protection, a protection path is reserved for each link, Each 

working wavelength channel on a link has a protection wavelength path on the 

back-up path. When the link fail~. traffic is re-routed around the failed link; the 

working part of the path is still used. An example of this scheme is illustrated in 

figure 3.4(1) beluw. Assume thatlhe transmission path is 1-6-5, If a failure occurs 

between nodes 5 and 6, then the affected traffic can be re·routed either on 
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protection paths 6-3-~ or 6-2-3-4-5 (Imk 1-6 is ~tSili usctl). It shoultl be noted th~t 

normally the shortcst back-up path i, chosen. In thi, kintl of protection ""heme the 

end node, of the failed link (i.e. nodes 5 and 6 in this example) are re~ponsible for 

initiating the recovery. Link-ba,ed protection may be either detlicated or ,hared. 

In the ea,e of dctlieated pmtcctioo, protection wavelcngth~ operating on 

overlapping protection path~ mu,t he different. Thi~ lS illu,trated in figure 3.4 (iij. 

In the example, the protection path, for links 2-3 and ~-6 arc 2-6-3 antl 6-3-~, 

n:spectively. The protection paths overl~p on link 6-3, therdore the wavelengths 

~lIoc~ted to these protection paths must be different. Lets ~ssume lh~t the 

protection paths are operating at AI ~nd A, as indic~ted in the diagram. Assume 

further that Al is the back-up w~velength for working wavelength Al on link 5-6 

and A!is the back-up wavelength for}q on link 2-3 (there can be no AI protection 

wavelength on thi~ path). Note that if link 2-3 fails that wavelength eonvCT:«ion 

(from /q to All will be required. Dedicated link-based protection can provide a 

HX! percent restoration guarantee; the scheme however is inefficient and can he 

very complex hccau~e of the wav·clength a%ignment constraint. Shared link-ba,ed 

protection differ, from the previous >cherne in that it allows wavelength, to he 

sharetl between overlapping protection paths. This ~cheme is illustrated in figure 

3.4 (iii). The protection paths for links 2-3 and 5-6 ~re the same as for the ahove 

di,cussion; howev' er, the protection w~ve1engths in both cases are AI. Shared link

b~s ed protection m~kes more efficient u~e of the wavelength resoun:es and also 

provides 1 00 percent re~loralion guarantee for single link fail ure~ [54]. 

,, "" .... _ ...... -

.,. ".-
Figul"(' 3.4 Illustration of link·ba<O{! protoction ",hemos for rne.,h networks 
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In palh-ha~ed prole<;lion, prole<;lion ,,; re,;erved for each palh (and hence abo 

all the wavelengths on thaI p~th). The proleclion palh i,; normally disjoinl from the 

working p~th. If a link on a p~rticul~r working path fail~, the source ~nd 

destination nodes of that path will initiate the recovery mechanisms. ThIs is 

illustrated in figure 3.5 (I) below. Assume that the working p~th is 1-6-5, where 1 

is the source node and 6, the de stin~tion node. Assume further th~t a r~ilure occurs 

on link 6-5, The affected lr~ffic will then he re-mllled al()ng the prole<;Ii(m p~lh 1-

2-3-5 ~s indic~ted in the diagr~rn (note lhal the lwO mllle~ are di,;joinl). A,; wilh 

link-b~se d proicCiion, palh-b~,;ed pr(){e<;li on can al~o be either dedicated or ~hared. 

Dedicated path-based protection i s &imil~r to i I.~ link-based counterpurl. In the c~se 

of dedicmed path-based protedion, lhe backup w~ye1ength on the linh of lhe 

protection path is reserved for ~ partiClLlar working p~th. Overl~pping proleClion 

p~th& cannot lL.~ the ~~me wavelenglh even lf the working paths do not overlap. 

1his scheme i.~ illll,;lraled in figure 3.5(ii). Lets assume that there are two working 

p~I1J.~, 1-6-5 (conneClion I) and 2-3-4 (connection 2) , both operming at the same 

wavelength, lets say /I.] The protection path for connection I i.~ 1-2-3-5, which has 

to be allocated a w~ve l englh olher lhan }q, hecau,;e th,S is a working wavelength 

on conneclion 2. The pmtection pmh for connection 2 is 2-6-3-5-4 ~nd it has to be 

~~.~igned a wavelength ()ther than 1.,1 (occausc it has already been alloc~ted to the 

other protection pllth and the two w~velength,; rnlL~1 be dlfTerenl). l\"ole that lhe 

two protection paths o\'erl~p on link 3-5, 

,', "" .• ", .. -"'-...--

.'igure 3.5 llluslr~tio" ofpath-b"sod protoction for m •• b H('tworks 
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Clearly, thi~ protection ~cheme does not make very efficicnt usc of the wavclength 

resourc~s. How~v~r, it guarant~~~ 100 pere~nt re<:ov~ry [rom ~ingle-1ink [adur~~ 

ami in cerluin ca~e~ al~o [rom multi-link faduTC~. Shared-puth protection ui[fer~ 

from deuicateu puth prnte<:tion becau~e lt al1ow~ the wavelength~ to he n;,-u~d on 

overlapping path~. This is illustrated in figuTC 3.5(i;;), where both protection puth~ 

""c the same wavelcngth, thus taking advantagc of the overlap on link 3-5. Thi~ 

scheme makes efficient use of the wavelength res.ources (one wavclength u~ed u~ 

opposed to 2 for the dedicatcd approach). 

In [55], the author~ evaluatc th~ number o[ fiben Ihat will be "'quired to 

implement link- and path-based protection schemc~. A virtual wav~length path 

(VWP) network model with single link failure is uscd to pelfonn the evuluation. 

The uuthors show thut path-based restorntion schemes reduce the number of fiber 

required in the network by between 20 to 25 perccnt, when compared to the link

based approach. Ramamunhy ct al. [5SJ, compare the wavelength capacity 

requircments (the sum of the number of wavelengths requircd on each link) [or 

dedicated and shared puth- as welJ as shared-link protection that will guarantce 

100 perc~nt "'~tora\ion. Th~ir ",~ult~ ~ugge~t thul shured path protection provides 

~igni[icant ~aving~ in capacity utilization over the oth~r lWO methods. For 

~~ample, "in a 15-nrxlc mesh network, thc results show thul 59 wavelength links 

suf[ic~ if no protection is n~edeu for a 25-connedion demanu. Th~ number o[ 

wavelength links requiml [or dedicaku path, sh~red path und shared link 

protection schcmes in the SUllIe enmple is 163, 99, IS9, respectively" [5SJ. Thcy 

alw evuluate and compare the ~witehing time~ [or the variou~ ~ch~me~ by ""ing a 

protection switching time model, which they propose. Their results show thm the 

switching time~ are lowe~t for ~hared link prot~ction whcn the ~ro~~-conn~ct 

configuration times are low (I0IJ.s), hut when cross-connect configuration times 

arc high (500!-ls), then dediem~d path protection perfoml~ be~t anu ~hared path 

protection worst. 

3_1.2 Restoration 

Restoration di[[~n from protcction in that the protection paths UTe not pre

u~~ign~d, but arc determined and allocuted uynamically if and when failuTCs 
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occur. The approachcs used tor dynamically allocating a restorJtion p~lh ilre the 

same as those disCllssed for pre-designed protection above. What is clitical in this 

case is the control protllCul and reducing the. restoration timc, since the search for 

a backup path is unly initiated af[Cr Ihe failure has occun'cd. In l58] the authol's 

plUpo>;e a distribuled conlrol protocol that implemcnts a two-way (each reqnest 

sen!. wails [ur an acknowledge message) backup path search scheme. They 

evalualC the performancc ot path- and Ii Ilk-based protection mechanisms using the 

propo>;ed protocoL The pcrt'ormance metrics used are restor~tion efficiency 

(which i> dcTined as the ratio hetwecn the number of lightpaths restored to the 

number u[ lighlpaths lhal have tailed) and rcqtoration time. Thcir results show that 

the link-hased re,toration scheme has a shorter restoration time than path-based 

protoction. They attribute this result to two reasons .. Firstly, the link-based scheme 

doc:; not need to signal mess~ges to the end nudes, hence decre~sing the 

propagation and processing delays tor the control messages. Secondly, finding a 

b~ck-up path around a hnk IS likely to he shorter than a path-based backup path. 

Furthermure, their results also show that the restoration time in hath case·s are of 

the order o[ milliseconds. TIle results obtained for the restoratIOn efficiency show 

that the path-based schemes pert'OITIl better than the link-based sehemes. This 

result is logical and can be ~Itribuled to the faci th~t for a path-ba>;ed scheme, the 

backup path can be on ~ny w~ve1ength wherea>; for the link-h~sed scheme lhe 

wavelength of the backnp link must match the w~velenglh un the existing path 

(else wavelcngth conversion is required). It w~s also shown thai the re>lorati()n 

efficiency decre~se> with increasing load. This can be attlihmed to the fact that 

thcre are less free channels at higher lood hence more re>;ervarion connicts will 

occur. 

3.2 Operatiun, Administration and Maintenance 

In chapter une OAM is dcfin.cd as the collection of processes that SllPPOlt the 

NM fnnction. Also, it w~s staled thaI OAM actions include measuring the signal 

and NE per[urmance, repOlting on the degradation ur failure o[ lhe >ignah or 'fEs 

am:i altering the configur~tiun of l\t>. Tn lhis section a genelic OAM model for 
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the optical layer is proposed. TheJ"eafter. performance mooitoring and fault 

detection. which both form an integr.u part of the OAM process is discussed. 

3.2.1 Proposed Generk OA.\l model 

The proposed OAM model has a hierarchical structure and is based the OMN 

model proposed by the ITU-T in [27]. This hierarchical structure will act as a 

filter thus limiting the number of notificatioos processed and acted on by the 

NMS. It is envisaged that certain NM functions are "demoted" from the NMS to 

the subnetwork managers thereby implementing a distributed hierarchical cootrol 

structure. At the lowest level of the hierarchy are the ONEs. which are either 

managers (Jl" agents. The ONEs are grouped together to form OAM-domains, 

which are the next higher level in the hierarchy. The OAM-domains are in turn 

grouped togetlter to form OAM-subnetworks, which are the next higher level in 

the hierarchy. In each OAM-subnetwork or OAM-domain ooe ONE, which is also 

a manager. will act as a gateway ONE (ONE) to the next higher level of the 

hierarchy. For ease of reference, the ONE of the OAM-sunbetwork will be 

referred to as an S_ONE and that of the DAM-domain, as the D_GNE. All 

communication to an entity outside the DAM-subnetwork or DAM-domain shall 

proceed via the ONEs. At the DAM-subnetwork level, the ONE will communicate 

with the DSs of the NMS. The proposed structure is iilustrated in figure 3.6 

below. 

Fi1:l1rC 3.6 mus/Tati"n "r the p",,,,,,od generic OAM m"del 
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The division or SUb-division of a network into ~AM-domains and OAM

subnetworks is largely dependent on the network administrator. However, it is 

required that each domain has at least end-to-end optical channel functionality. It 

therefore follows that a subnetwork will consist of a concatenation of functional 

optical channels, the minimum being one. 

Each level of the hierarchy is responsible for OAM monitoring and control; an 

anomaly shull be reported when it occurs arxl only if it requires maintenance 

attention, Within the OAM-domain all OAM-signuling will be done through the 

Embedded Communications Channel (ECC) as specified by the ITU-T in [27]. 

Within an OAM:-subnetwork commwrication between the ONEs of the OAM

domains and that of the OAM-subnetwork. will be done through the overhead 

supervisory channel (OSC), 

Figures 3.7 and 3,8 below illustrate how the scheme can be implemented for 

two simple network implementations. In figure 3.7, a simple point-to-point WDM 

network with OA functionality is illustrJted. 

., ,)'a 

........ +--
-_ .. • .- • 

• - , : I , .. _,""'" , 
• _. 
• --. ' , 
• "" .. ,""" • , 
• .- , 

.: I ,--", .. : , oj 0 0,0 • • - "''') • 

Hgurc 3.7 Application of the OAM onod.llo 3 simp]. point.to-point network with 0.'1. 
functionality 

This network can be considered to consist of either one OAM-subnetwork or one 

OAM-domain. The (de-)multiplexers temrinate the optical channels, which makes 
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it a valid >lIbnetwuTk or domain_ TIle example in figure 3.8 al~o implements a 

point-to-point link. huwever. in this in~tanee, oxe and OADM functionality arc 

incllllJed. Here, the link is eun~idered to eon~i~t ot One OAM-~ubnctwork and two 

OAM-dumains, ao indicated in the diagram. Thi~ too i, a valId IInplementation of 

tfle OAM-model becau,e the oxe terminates the optical channel, thliS giving both 

domain, end-to-end optical channel functionality. 

0 "' ... -0 
0 

• '''" - ' 0 .. o. 

! ~ 
, ,,'4 , ""," " "i1 . ,~~ I ./ 

- 0": 

1/ 
--~ ,- 0 

,-
0 
, , , 

~- '''. - o - • , ': 
~-" .. " - 0 

0 

---+-- _____ f _____ ____ : 

,-- o • .:. , • ': . 0 
. " . :. . : ._- ,,," o 

FiguceJ.8 AppUcal;nn of the OAM model to a simple point·to-point nctwo .... "ith oxe and 
OAD'M f"nctlotul~tl' 

The reason fur the >;lIb-divi,ion of tile OA..\.1-subnctworks into OAM domains 

is to alleviate the processing burden at the GN~s and OSs_ Tn today', networb, 

IP-based services moe becoming the dominant transmission tcchnology and this 

trend i ~ expected to continue as the multimedia age COme~ [0 the fore. The 

bandwidth reqlIirements for these service~ change frequent!) alld new managed 

objccts (MOs) will be added [0 the network as lightpaths are >;et-lip and tom-down 

to accommodate these changing demand>;. The NM system C'{MS), operating 

,ystems (OSs) and managing element~ mu~t be able to cope with these changing 

conditiuns within the network. without uverloading it>; own re~OUTC e s_ The 

objcctive of the proposed model is to diW"ibute the processing load amongst the 

GNI--:s and [0 dec rea~e then load at OSs. 
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3.2.2 Performance Monitoring 

Performance l1lo'lltoring " an OAM fUnction, WhlCh supporL' aoo enables f~ult 

detection and hence network sUTvivahihty_ Tn this ,ection, the perforrmnce 

parame\en< a%ocia\ed with the op\ical domain are firs\ly identified. There~fter, the 

performance monitoring procedllle_" l"or the optical ne\wocking componenL' 

di_,cu>sed in chapter two, will be presented It should he noted \h~t the 

performance monilOnng and fault detection teehnique_, demonstrated herc are nOl 

new, but are currently !xing used in SDH network_,_ They are merely adapted here 

in an a\lemp\ \0 demon,\rate the validity of the propo_'ed OAM model. The reason 

for adopting this approach is hecause of the ,imil~r layering stnICture of the SDH 

and optical layer. 

Performance paramelen.' 

In chapter one, BER and SNR were identilied as the parameter_, used to 

evaluate the performance or the communication_, _,ystem,_ The HER is an 

elecmcal domain parameter and measurement thereof will require that the sign~1 

be converted from the optical to electrical domain, Thi_, " undesirahle because it 

will limit the signal fonn~t tran:;parency, which is one of the objective:; of the 

AON. SNR on the other h~nd can he measured in the optical oomain and is 

therefore cOllsldered a, an optical domain performance parameter for the purpose 

of OAM, Oprical si1!nal power h~:; also been identified as a perfonnance 

parameter because it influences the oper~tion of ONE:; at ~1l three of the I~yer 

network_" Wavelength wander (which is detennined from the channel frequency) 

andjitrer are the other p~r~meters that have heen identified ('or use as performance 

parameter_,. The di,;cu:;sion presented hereafter demonstrates how these 

perfonn~nce par~metefS are utilized to perform performance monitoring and fault 

detection techniques. 

Performance monitoring 

Thi, pmcedure mcorporates functions de~ling with measurement, supervisioll 

and analyzing of perform~nce parameter_, of hoth the signal (i.e. at the network 

level) and the network equipment (i.e. ~t the 'ffi level), For the signal, the 

measured pel10nnance parameten< are the _,ignal power level, OSNR as well as the 
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channel frcqllency. The power level has to be measllred at all the layer network>, 

the OSNR only need<: to be measured at the OTS and OCh layer networks whereas 

the channel frequency only needs to be measured at the OCh layer network Signal 

pet1"ormanee is normally determined by JThlasuring the parameten; at the lUplit and 

output of the NEs. This also serves to confirm the integrity of the NEs m certain 

cases (e.g. OAs), The diseussion hereafter considers the physical implementation 

of the optical networking componenets. The physical implementations of these 

devices are J!lu~lraLed and ilt~ alw explained how, where and why the parameters 

are meaSlired. Only static (i.e, non-\:onfigurahle::-<Es ure considered)_ 

The first case to be con~idered i~ that of the wavelength (de-)mulliplexer_ 

Recall that the fllnclion of the multiplexer is to comhine wavelength channels onto 

a single fiber whereas lhe de-multiplexer separates out the lUdtvidual waveleng\h~. 

The most widely used physical implemenlation of !he (de-)multiplexer device, is 

the arrayed wavegllide grating (A WG). The \:hanneh are combined or separated 

out by thc varying diffractive indices of the grating device. The wavelength 

(oc")muitiple)l;er is a passive device, so measuring the power SlIpply voltage is 

optional. At the inpllt of the multiplexing devi\:e, the \:hannel frequency (I .• -fin), 

input power (I .• -p;,) and OSNR (J...,-OSNR;,) have to be monitored. The channel 

freqlIency checks the integrity of the transmitter laser and is also reqllircd for 

channel identification, The mpld channel power checks the lfltegrity of the laser 

(if \he multiplexer is preceded by a laser) or the integrity of the preceding fiber as 

well as the integrity of the ~ignal entering the OMS layer network The OSl\R 

checks the integrity of the inpm signal. The comhined ~ignal power at the Olltput 

of the multiplexer alw has to be monitored as this checks the integrity of the 

mliltiplexing device as well as the signal power level being passed to the OTS 

layer network. The physical implementation of a wavelength mliltiplexer with 

optical layer mapping as well as the performance parameters that have to be 

monitored is illustrated in figure 3.9 below, 
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~'igur~ 3.9 Physicol implementation <>1" a "m-elenglh multiplexor iUustrating the mc,,",uccd 
~cl"ocmant< parameters 

The dc-multiplexing devlce is jusl the inverse of the lllultiple., ing device. Tn 

lhi.~ ms/anee, the combined signal power level at the input of the device (Pi.) has 

10 be monitored. 111is parameter ~he~ks the mtegrity of the preceding fiber and 

also the signal power level th~l will he passed to the OMS layer network. For each 

of the channels, the frequen<:y (II-,-j;',,), signal power O.,-P,,.J and OSNR (A..

OSNR",,,), have to he monitored. The ~h~nnel frequency is required for channel 

identification and to check wavelenglh wander. The channel power at the Olltput is 

used to ~heck the power level of the sigml thaI i.~ pas.~ed lO lhe Oeh layer network 

and togethe r with the OSNR, lS required to check the end-to-end integrity of the 

channel. The phy:;icallmplementation of a w~velength de-mulliplexer as well as 

the performancc pa.rameter.~ lhal have to he monitored is illustrJted in figure 3.10 

below . 

• 'igure 3.10 Phy.kal implementation of the wavdcDl:th dc·multiplexec illu.,tratiog the 
measured pedormaot< param~ters 
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For the case of the OA, the EDFA Implementation wlll be presented; the reason 

for this is that the EDFA is most widely lI&ed. Recall that the role of the OA is to 

increase the power level of the optical signal in order to compensate for power 

losses experienced along the optical path. in EDPAs, amplification i.~ aehicved hy 

pas:;ing the ~ignal through a length of fiber that has been doped with erbium. A 

pump laser is used to excite the erbium atoms to higher energy levels thus 

releasing photons. which increases the power level of the data signal [9]. For the 

laser the output power (P,.-o,,,) and eurrenl (T,). have 10 be measured. The>e 

parameters check that the performance of the laser is within specification. Another 

parameter. which also has to be monitored for the pump la~er. is the laser 

temperature (fLl, The rem.on i~ that a change in temperature cau~e~ a ~hift in the 

laser center emi~sion frequency. which will in tum reduce the gain of the OA, For 

the OA as a whole. other perfOlmance parameters are the amplifier gain (0). 

amplified stimulated e mis~ion (ASE). supply power and OSNR The phy~ical 

Ilnpicmentation of the EDFA as well a~ the perfonnance parameter~ that requ.ire 

monitonng is illustrated in figure 3.11 below, 

Figure 3.11 Physkat implem<ntation oj' tho ElW.4. illustrating lhe mea,ured performance 
parameler, 

In thi~ implementation only one wavelength channel is used to determine the gam 

and OSNR, however. this i~ not compulsory and depends on the vendor. Ideally, 

the mput and output powers of all the wavelength channels have to be mC8~ll'-ed, 

hut becau~e of the COSI implication this is not yet fea~ible. The input-signal power 
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level (i' •• -P,.) is not only llsed for the g~in calcul~lion but it ,imultaneously check> 

the integrity of the preceding fiber, Simil~rly, the output ~ignal p<Jwer levd (1.. ,

Pom) i, ..,sed to ca\eulatc lhc gain of thc OA as well as to check the inlegrity of lhe 

amplifier ltsclf. One drawback of this approach is that It must be ensured that the 

channel being measured is always in use otherwise the rewlt:; will be erroneous, 

The OADM implem~ntation, which includes an EDFA, wavelength 

multiplexers and de-multiplexers is considered, Rc:call that the OADM allows a 

eerlain number of wavelength channels to be added or dropped at an intermediate 

site, The performance parameters ~:;soci~ted with the OA ~nd (de-)mll1tiplexer 

have already been discus:;ed ~hove. In addition to tho>e p~rameler" for the added 

channel, the :;ignal )XIwer (A.:>do.[-p;.) ~nd fre"l<.l<lncy (A.dd-jin) ~hould be monilored. 

The:;e par~meter, check the inlegrily of the tr~n,mitler; the channel fr~queney lS 

also required for channel identificalion, Simil~rly, for the dropped ehannd the 

signal power (J.drop-P",')' fre(jueney O'-dr~-j::"l) as well as th~ OSNR (i\,jo'W 

OSNR"",) has to be monitO!'~d. The channel pow~r and OSNR check that the end

lo-end ehannd mtegrity has been maintained ~nd the ch~nne l fre"lllency is 

required for channel identification. The phy:;ical implemenwtions of the OADM 

~~ well a~ the monitored parameters are illustrated in figure 3.12 below. 

'-~ ,.,--
';h. .. -, .... --;~,."''- .'t .:-- "f'. 

". "'" 
, - ol - ' ... "" ,,- , 
.-~ 

j 
.-.-.. --- "- • .-

, ,-- ,=. I ,-,-, , , , 

Figu,.., 3.12 Physical implementati"n of the OA UM illust<ating Ih. moasurod performance 
pa<amN.<s 
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It should be noted that though only one channel is added or dropped in this 

example. if more than one channel i, a.dded or dropped then the perfOlmance 

parameter:s should be monitored for each of the channels. 

L1,tly. the OXe. which is implemented using OA" wavelength (de-) 

multiplexers ami SF.:;. will be considered. In addilion to the perfOlmance 

parameters already menlioned for the OA, and wavelength~ (de-)multiplexers, the 

optical signal power O"-P jolOOl)' OSNR (A, -OSNR;nloot) a, well u~ the channel 

frequency (A,-],,..,,, ,) have to be monitored at both the inpul and OUlpUl lO the SEs. 

At the input of the SEs, the purarneter vulues can be taken from the monitored de

multiplexer parameters. The signal power level and OS~R checks the integrity of 

the wavelength channels received from the OMS layer ne tv..'ork, before pa,sing 

them to the SE. The channel frequency at both the inpUl and OUlpUl "required for 

channel Identification as well as checkmg the i ntegnty of the switching operation. 

The OSNR and the output power are used to check the signal quality, the Integrity 

of the SE as well as the integrity of the signal bemg passed to the OMS layer 

network. TIle physical implementation of the oxe as well as the performance 

parameters, which reqOlre monitoring. is Illu,trated 10 figure 3 13 below . 

• 
FigUN 3.13 Physk"t implementation of the OXC iIIustcating the measured performanc< 

par~""'t"" 

The measured performance parameten; are ,ummarised in the table below, 
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Tobie 3.1 SUllunar:y of the ""rlonllllIl<~ ""romete", to be mea,urcd for tho "~"al a~d NE, 

PClfonnance monitoring c~n adopt one of two approaches: threshold crossing 

a/ann (TCA) s/J.lveillallcc and Irend an"lysi." The trend analysis approach looks al 

all the performance pararndeTh cominllou~ly. It is costly to irnpl~menl and 1S 

normally only appliec.l to high hil rale anu pr~tnillm ,en'lees. The TeA 

s.urvcill~nce appro~ch on the other hand only considers period, of poor 

performance, Typic~lly, all the performance p~r~meten; have ~ two thre,hold 

values as<;ociated with it: degrJdmion ~nd f~ilure thn:shold, When ~ par~Hle ter 

crosses ~ny one of theoe thresholds an indication or nOlification i~ is~ued 

(nonnally only after a period of pcrnistcncy chccking).ln this srudy only the TCA 

,;ur.'cill~nce ~ppro~ch is considered, 

3.2.3 Fault Detection 

Performance moniloring lS a pre-requisite for f~ult detection, The fault 

manager is invoked when it receives a nolification from th~ perfommnce 

monitoring pme~s~ and it is responsible for r~ising the approprime ~laJm signals, 

The fault man~ger aho has to transmit informalion about the failure or 

degr~dmion lo the mainlenana staff (which is not considered in this study) and 

the ~ffected NE~. Tn g~n~ml, there arc (\\.'0 kinds of al~Jms that c~n be generJted: ~ 

failure alarm and degr~dmion almm. One of th~se alanns ean th~n be generated 

for any of the performance pammelcrn and at anyone of thc laycr networks, The 
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possihle alarm ~ignals for each of the layer networks are tablllated in tabid,]: 

helow. 

OMS OCh 

1-0> ",'" '" ,I ~,""J W","" , '" "'''~' L"''''''', "" '''';) 
so .:s" .... De.,_.) >1) 'Si",; De,,,.~) ", ',.~r,'~ l~, , ~,,) 

''''~._'m """-. ' .... ~e''''·~" ',·, !.,., {r~, ~'r",,_, M.~" ~" !'UJ) ,l,,. ,1',-"<...,, In} 

WM' {I,"" ". ''''-''''·'''-' Y' -',tOW ,,,,,,,,.,," ot· .. ·."~ .... , ' '''"''u ~ o(.~""" .. ",·) 
.>I~ "'~"" ",~ , ;"" ."r-,",,) .\IS (A'"'" Iod~,",," """'1 Aj,' ':".= , ... "~~,, ' .... ~l) 

Coo"",," ",cll\<' 

(),W ',0' F~ "'", 

(JAll ,m n.,,,,~) 

osr .:"""''' '""l" ''''''''i .. ) 
1"5' "'_ .~""" ". ,~,,) 

""" (I ',,,,,, "-'11k< I ~ f ' .... ; 

PS" rr"",,, , ,"', ... " ,,,) 

rs\} ,p",,", """', COo.,.,., TXll a ........... Do!;~ ,~) 

.. " ,"e_·~W>·"~ ~_~) 

!'SO (l'"",,,' "Wl, DoV""" 

Table 3.2 Failure alarms lhal Can be generated by the r;EI; 

When a loss of optkal >;ignal power is detected or when the signal power leyel 

drops OOlow the absolute minimum the loss of signal (LOS) and loss of signal 

supervisory (LOSU) alarm>; WIll be raised, A signal degradation (SD) alarm lS 

raised if the signal power level drops below the degradalion thre~hold value, 

Similarly. when the OSNR drops below tbe failllfe and d~gradation threshold 

YaiLle>;, the OSNR failure (OSl\'R_F) or OSNR degradation (OSNR_D) alarms 

will be raised, Tbe monitored channel fn::quency will be used to determine 

flllquency alignmenl a~ well as to perform ~hannel idemiticati,m and will 

sllbscquently initiate the relevant alarms, The alarm mdication signal (A1S) and 

remote defect indication (RIll) almms are used to notify upstream and 

downstream ;"'E, thm a fault has occurred; thi>; will he demonstrated in tbe 

examples below, Regarding the e'luipm~m specific alarms, these will be initiat~d 

if or wben one of the performance pardmeten for that equipmcnt crosses a 

tbreshold_ 

TI1C fault dele~ti()n me~hanism is demonstrated u>;ing two exampl~s; only hard 

faults (LOS alarms caused by fiber hreakage. In-line OA breakage, oxe br~akage 
etc.) are considered. When an LOS IS detec ted. ATS and RDT are g~n~rat~d, A1S IS 
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transmitted llpstream on the u>erpayload ~hannc] and its purpose is to inform th~ 

diem layer that a >enOliS alarm (fault) condition has occurred. RDI on th~ other 

hand is transmitted downstream on the return path and its purpo>e is to inform the 

source that the payload did not reach its destination. In general the reception of an 

AIS or RDI indicates that the layer network has losl il s integrity am! normally it 

iniliates an alltomatic swi t~hing protocol (ASP) or net work restoration. 

In the first example a s1mple point-to-point network with optical arnpli fication 

functionality lS considered, as illllstrated in figure 3_14 below The network is 

considered to cOflsist of one OAM-domain in accordance ""'ith the prop,,,sed 

OAM-modeL A fiber breakage ,X'CUTS bel ween OAI and OA2 as indkated in the 

diagram. The first upstream 1'-.10. which in this case is OA2, delects the OTS-LOS. 

It then generates the OTS-AIS, whi~h is sent llpstrearn instead of the payload, as 

well as the OTS-RDI, which is retllmed downstream_ The OTS-AIS lS detected 

and regenerated by all the upstream NEs (OAJ and the wavelength de

mliitiplexer) that have OTS functiOllality along the path. 

' l"'-:;'.""'''· I ~''' 
, 
, , 

;-

" , 

t"-
, I' 

(. 
, , , , , , , , 

, , ~ \ , , 
/ 

, , , , -- -.--

~ -,- , 
,,, .... ''''-OJ 
~~ ~. ! "-' , , , -

• 

'. T,--""", ; "~. ,,, 
, 

",--","'" , , -- . ", .. _ .. --.---~, " .... ~-,~-., 

Figul'e J.l~ lIlu.,tration or t~ ,ignaUn~ "hich results rrom lite rault detection mechallism ill 
a simpl. point_to.poinl nel "'ork "ith 0.\ functionality 

At the wavelength de-multipie.,er, the OMS layer does not receive a payload or 

any AIS It therefore has to generate the OMS-AIS and OMS-RDI to send 

upstream and downSlream, respectively: similarly for the Oeh layer network. Til<: 
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RDI signals, which are sent downstream along the return firer, travel in the path 

overhead until it n:aches the first location at which the specific layer network was 

Jmplemented. When the AlS is received in the OCh it triggers an OAM

wbnetwork alarm, which it focv,.anls via the OAM-Domain G-ONE to the NMS. 

In the ~econd example the point-to-pJint network is extended to include both 

OADM and oxe functionality as illustrated m figure 3.15 below. In this instance 

the network is considered to eon~ist of one OAM-domain, which i~ further sub

divided into two OAM-subnetworh. rhe fiber breakage occur~ between the 

wavelength multiplexer and the OA. As in the first example, the OrS-LOS is 

detected by tho OA (it is the first NE it encounters upstream), which then 

generates the OTS-AlS and OrS-RDI and semis it up~tream and downstream., 

respectively. The next NE encountered i~ the oxe, which implements all three 

layer networks. Since it doc~ not receive any OMS or 0Ch payload, neither the 

OMS-AlS nor OCh-AIS, it generates lhe AlS and RDI for hoth the OMS and 

OCh, which It then sends upstream and downstream, respectively_ 

• 

oX( l """ H-

.. ~.-,-.. , 
Fignr. 3.15 Illulltration ofth. ,igno.Ung which results from fault det.ction in " simpte poiut. 

to-poiut ""t,,'ork "itlt OXC aDd OADM functionality 

As was the case with the previous example, the AIS i~ detected and regenerated in 

each layer network and at each NE along the path. In this example however, the 
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oxe (which is thc first NE to detcrt the OCh-ATS), trigg~ an alarm which lS 

s~nt via th~ OA.\1-subnetwork G-ONE and OAM-Domain G-ONE to the N"MS. 

It .hould be noted that for both of these e,~mplcs It is assumed lhal only one fiher 

hreak<> and that there is ~ path avail~bl e on the return p~lh. It should be not~d 

however. that in the event of a libercablc br~~k, the RDT will be unav~ilablc. 

3.3 Discussions and Summary 

Tn th,S chapter the i~suc. peltaining to NM and OAM procedur~s w~re 

discllssed. Firstly. survivability lechnique~ for the DWDM optical were rcviewed. 

In general Ihc literature distingui~hes betwcen pro-active survivabililV i.e. 

protection and r~-active survivahility i.c. restoration. Various protection schem~s 

for the different architectures discu:;s~d in ch~pter two wer~ presenl~d. The 

prot~ction ~cheme~ proposed for \VDM layer protection cmlliate the sch~mcs 

impl~mented in first generation optical networks (e.g. SDH) networks. 

A generic DAM model for the optical layer was then proposed and ~xpl~ined 

with th~ aid of two ~imple point-to-point network e~amples. The propo~ed 111Otk1 

ha~ a hi~rall::hical .tructure. It sllb-divides DAM subnetworks into DAM domains 

in an attempt to ~llevi~te the proce~sing ov~rload that could potcnti~lly OCClil' m 

OSs as a result of changing network eondition~. 

PerfOlTIJaflce monitoting for the optical layer was then discussed. The physical 

implementation of thc optical network components w~r~ illustratcd togethcr with 

the petfornmnce paramdern that have to he monitored . . Finally. opticallayer fault 

det~ction was discussed and demonstrated with the aid of simple point-to-point 

network examples. 

Tn chapter four a network structufC to implement an ADN national network in 

SOllth Africa is propos.cd. The application of the propo~cd OAM model to th~ 

national ndwork is also demonstrat~d. 
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Chapter 4 

Design Proposal of a DWDM-based 

All Optical Network 

There are many factor:<; thaI can inlll.lence the de~ign and implementation of a 

DWDM network. The design approach is dc::pemlent on the main focus of the 

implemented network, for example, if the:: focu~ is the design of a management 

control plane then it is advi~able to avoid opLimizatiOil problems such as 

wavelength a~signmenl. However, if the main focus were optimizing the nelwork 

desIgn, then it would be advisable to focus on problem, relating to optimizalion 

In the case of this research the key objective is to investigate GAM procedure, at 

thc:: op\icullayer and the focu~ is to lmplement a reahstic DWDM oplical network 

for testing the OAM procedures, therefore it will not focus on optimization issues. 

The chapter t>egins with a proposal of a network structure to Implement an 

AON national nelwork in Soulh Africa. It [hen explains the relation belween the 

number of wavelengths and nUlllOer of nodes and demonstrates by means of a 

simple example how wavelength assignment can be implemented in a four-node 

ring network. In <;ecLion 4.3 il demonstrates how the GAM model, which was 

proposed in chapler three, can be applied to the national network. 
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4.1 Network Structure Proposal 

In chapter two, the bask nelwork lopologie, (i.e, ring and mesh 8tructures) 

were introcluccU, In general, communicatiuns netwurks are eumple., structure, 

Their major aim is to suppon the current ~nu future IrJflic <lemand by using a8 

few network e1ement,~, pos,ible, 'vIany different eombination.~ of these basic 

structures are pos,ible, to implemenl a desireu communications network. This 

rese~rch prupu,e, a hiemrchical interconnected OAOM ring structure for the 

South Afrkan national netwurk. Such an implementation i.~ iIlu8trated III figure 

4.1 below. The reason for this network prupmal is parlly becaU8e the exi.~ting 

SOH infrastmcture i~ implemented in [his way. Furthermore, a hierarchical 

structure offen advantages in terms of routing, wavelength Te-usability and 

manageability. The ui.~auvanlage of thlS 8tructure 18 that SIgnals have to traverse 

lunger palhs, bullhis 18 outweighed hy the advantages. 

Hgure 4.1 I1;'rarchicat ,truet",,, foc an optical network implemenraU"n 

In figure 4.1 a fow'-l evel hier~rehical structure is depicted. At the highe>llevel 

of the hierJrchy (level I) i.~ the national core network, which 18 in itself, an 

OAO'vl ring network. At the next level of the hiemrchy are the zlll1~1 OAO'vl 

rings. The>e are optically crosg connected to the higher level core ring ag well a, 

to mher lings at its own level. The lhird level of the hierarchy ~onsisl, of the 

metropolitan or local rings, which arc simil~rly cru>s-eonnected to the second 
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level regional rings as well as to other metropolitan rings at its leveL At the lowest 

level of the hierarchy (i.e. level 4) are the ac~e ss netwurks. 

In the Sonth African (SA - international switching cooe 27) conlext it is 

proposed that the cure ring be made up uf OADM nodes at Cape Town (CPT), 

Port Elizabelh (PE), Durban (DBN), Johannesburg (JIill) and Bloemfontein 

(BFN), as illustrdted in figure 4.2 below. These nooes correspond to the major 

switching codes 01, 02, 03, 04, and 05 for JIll, CPT, DBN, PE and BFN 

respectively. 

H~ur. 4.2 Pnop",O<) oatiooal (level 1) core ring for the cn,-jsaged AOr,' 

Cunsidering now lhe second level, a possible zonal ring for the Western Cape 

region could consist of maybe four OADM nudes at CVL Bredasdurp (BOP), 

Beaufurt West (BFW) and Vredendal (VDL). These nodes correspond to 

switching code 021, 023, 027 and 02~ for CPT, BFW, VDL and BOP, 

respectively. This zonal ring is illustrated in figure 4.J beluw. 
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Figure 4.3 Propo"",,, zonal (le"eI2) ring structure for the Western C~"" 

For the metropolitan (local) ring level an example ring could con:;isl of 

OAD'vI~ at CPT. Fi~h Hoek (FH), Mitchel1~ Plain (MP) and Gowwood (GWD). 

These nodes correspond to switchmg ewes 21-3, 21-4, 21-5 and 21-7 for MP, 

CPT, GWD and FR. respectively. The example melropolilan OADM nng IS 

illustrated in figures 4.4 be low. 

Hgur< 4.4 Propo"",,, local (level 3) ring strurtUN ror the Cape Peninsula 
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4.2 Proposed Frequency Assignment 

In [39J it is stated that the minimum number of non fe·usable wavelengths (W) 

required [or a ring structure, which will facilitate wavelength routing, ean be 

calculated from 

W=N{N-I) (4,1) 

where N is the number of nodes in the ring, It should be noted that this formula 

does not consider the case in which wavelengths between adjacent nodes are re

used, If a four-node ring, as proposed for the local ring in section I above, is 

considered then from equation 4,1 the minimum number of wavelengths required 

would be 12, The wavelength assignment table for thlS case is sown in Tahle 4,1 

below, 

! N~l Node2 Node3 Node4 

Node! ~ A,_1 /"_3 )'L_' -
Node2 Ie:;.] ~ )'2-) )'2-, 

Node3 )') _1 A,_, ~ A
3
_. 

-

NOON A" )..,-, Ie .. , i ~ 

~ . 

Tabt. 4.1 Wavetength assi~tun<nt fOT" 4_node Ting 

4.3 Application of Proposed OAM structure to envisaged SA AON 

In chapter three an OAM model was proposed for application in an AON. The 

model proposed that a network be divided into OA.\1-suhnets and OAM-domains 

and that management communication is between the domain ami subnet proceeds 

via the GNEs. This section examines how thIS strucrure may be applied to lhe 

proposed SA AON_ 

Tt is proposed here that each OAD),1 ring be managed as an OAM-domain and 

that OAM-subnets be made up of the OAD'vf rings at the different levels. The 

reason for this is thm there ~re m~ny rings at the zonal and local ]eyel anu these 
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should be aggregated to redoce the management communication at these levels. At 

the national level then for e~amp1e tfk, core ring,> <Ire also m<lnaged as 0A.'>-1· 

domams, with only one OAM-suhnet at the national level The management 

information is then sent via the S-GNEs to tfk, OSs of the NMS. In thi'> case then 

the management information is not escalated up the network hierarchy. but i~ 

communicatcu to the management sy~tcm from each of the different levels. The 

first advantage of thi~ approach is that within the OAM-~ulmet ll<>elf tfk, 

proce'>sing loau will be distributed amongst the different GNE,>, This preclude'> lhe 

occurrence of potcntial proccssing bottleneck'> at the OS. which could re~ult where 

many defects occur as the number of MOs changes to accommodate the changing 

IICtwOrk demand. The number of MOs chHnges as lightpHths are set-up or torn

down. As per eXHmple, lets consider the scenario in which at the local level there 

are 10 local rings in the peninsula region. Consider also that these lings arc further 

~ub-diveu to form three OAM-domains, two uomains consisting of three ring,> and 

one of four. If one defect should occur simultaneously in each of these rings, then 

the overall total number of notifications generated in the subllCt is ten. Two of the 

domHIIl GNEs would receive and process three nO\ifications, where llS the other 

GNE would receive and prnce~,> four notification,>; the load IS di~tnbuteu among~t 

the domain GNE'>, If the '>cenario is now con'>iliered in which the ~ubne\ is not 

sub-dIvided into OAM-domains, then all ten rings would rep0l1 to one subnet 

GNE. As WllS considered, if a defect occurs simultaneously in each ring then the 

subnet GNE would receive and proces~ len nolification,>, This could also result in 

a longer time delHY, since notifications cannot be processed simultaneously by the 

GNE and willlhu'> have to be queueu before processing. 

4.4 Discussions and Summary 

In this chapter a hierarchical jn\erconneCled OADM ring struclllre is propmed 

for lhe implementation of the South AfricHn national network. The advamages of 

this structure are that it provide'> a ~imple way of lmplcmenting a complex 

network and also, it '>implifies the muting processes and promoles wavelength re

uSHbiljty. The relation between wavelength assignment and lhe number of nodes is 

also brietly con~idercd. though this is really an optimization problem. Pinally, it 
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demonstrates how the generic OAM model, which was proposed in chapter 3, can 

be implemented in the envisaged AON. 

In chapter five we attempt to quantify tlle advantages to be gained from 

implementing the proposed OA\1 model. 
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Chapter 5 

Network Implementation, Simulation and 

OAM Model Testing 

In chapler three a generic OAlyl model for [he optical layer w~, propo>ed and 

demonstrated with [he aid of two network examples In this chapler the 

implementation as well as simulation results of the network example from chapter 

three is presented. The chapter begins with an introduction to the OplSim simulation 

environment and a discllssion of the methodology used to implement too software 

package. A shott discussion about the accuracy of the OplSlm performance 

calculations is also presented. Thereafter, the design and implementation of the 

point-to-point network e:<:~mplc i, presented. The OptSim network simlll~tion results 

1"0110W8. 

In an attempt to quantify the advantages to he gained hy impJememing the 

proposed DAM architecture, a simple NM tool w~, implemented. The design ~nd 

implementation of the NM tool, which implement> the performance monitoring and 

f~ult detection techniques discllssed in chapter three is then discussed. The.'-lM tool 

also implements the proposed generi\: OAM modeL Finally, the results of the .'-1M 

tool are analysed. 
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5.1 Introduction to OptSim 

OptSim is a simulator for lmplementing optical communicatiuns systems. It is 

composed of three main palts: a graphical editor in which the sySlem to be simulated 

is created. the software engine (hidden from the user) where all the numeric~l 

calculations are perfonned and the data post-processing and display ,y,tem that 

allows for the di~play and manipulation of simulation results. 

OptS,m provide, two different techniques under which simul~tions can be run. 

The Spectral Propagation Technique (SIT) i~ a spectral domain simulatiUll and is 

quite u,eful if only the power ,pectra and OSNR is tu be evaluated. In Ihis method the 

power spectmm is propagated and it only ,imulate, the optical components; unly the 

linear effects are considered. 

Alternatively, there is the Variable Bandwidth Slmulation (VBS) technique, which 

simulales ~llthe system component' It" a time dum~in simulaliun technique, which 

implements the TDSS method e.,plained here~fter. In thi~ case the full vectur signal is 

propagated along the network as time domain samples and the linear and non-linear 

beh~viour of bulh the electrical as well as the optical componenls are taken into 

account during the ~imul~lion process. The VBS technique ~Ilows the user to simulate 

the entire ~ystem bandwidth or only ~ portion of it, in which case only the channels 

included in the spectral slice, is simulated. The ma~imum YES bandwidth must be set 

to a value of at least 20% smaller than the SPT bandwidth. 

The OptSim ,imulation lS based on a Time Domain Split-Step (TDSS) method, 

which takes into account all Ihe line~r and !lUn-linear effects [39]. TDSS is one of the 

most accl.lrale methods availahle for Implementing optical fiber propagation systems. 

An ~llem~live method for implementing optical communication system simulators is 

Frequency Domain Split-Step (FDSS); Ihe twu methods are comp~red beluw. 
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TDSS vs. FDSS 

11le split-step method i, the most commonly used in optical system simulation 

tool, to perform the integration of the fiber propagation equation (5.1) 

21.-;(1,;) 
Ol 

(.~ I) 

where A(I, z) is the optical field, L is the linear operator, which takes into account all 

the linear effects (such as polarization mode dispersion and self-phase modulation) 

and Nis the non-linear operator, which takes into account the non-linear effects 

(such as fOLlr-wave mixing and stimulated raman scattering). The algorithm 

separately applies Land N to A(t, z) over small spans oflhe fiber. &. 

Tbere are twO modes in which the split-step a1gonthm can be implemented: Time 

Domain Split-Step (TOSS) and Frequency Domain Split-Step (FOSS). The two 

methods differ only in the way in which the linear operator L i, calculated; both 

methods calculate N in the same way_ Lis fully characterized by its impulse 

response h(J) and TDSS calculates L in the time domain by computing its effect on 

A(t . .::) via a time domain convolution product. Equation 5.2 below represents the 

TOSS process. 

(5.2) 
". -

FUSS on the other hand. calculates Lin the frequency domain. Both A(t,z) and 

h(t)are sampled in time. The algorithm then mLlltiplies the Fast Fourier lTansfolTIl 

(}F1) or A[,,] bj' tbe FFT of h[nl and then converts the result back to the time 

uomain by pe11'OIming an inverse FFT. The FOSS process is represented by 

FDSS ==} A~ [n] '" A[n]® h[n 1= FFT-'(FFT(A[nDx FFT(h[n D) (5.3) 

n 
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The FOSS algonlhm lmplement>; a circular cOnVolulion proouC! (a>; indicaled hy lhe 

® symbol), which produ~es a >;ignal fold-over en-or (i.e_ alia>;ing) In the reSlIlL The 

effects of this aliasing en-or can be d early observed at the Ol.ltpllt of a dispersive fiber 

span, which has as an InpUl a tlat envelope continuous wave (CW). The outpul signal 

will have amplitude oscillations in the envelope, which is the result of the mtrinsic 

en-ors of FDSS. There are way, of "voiding thi, en-or, bllt these ~onstraints in tum 

limit the transmission rates of the system being ,~tl.ldi ed to 2.5Gbps "lld also limi t the 

number of channels to one. This is not realistic for >;tudying cun-enl DWDM >;y,tems_ 

OplSim, which uscs thc TDSS method, does not suffer from these aliasing en-on;. 

Purthennore, TDSS also OC~lIf"tely considers group delay>;_ In ch"pter 1 it was 

pointed Olll lhat dispersion lS one or the Intrinsic elt'ccts or the frequcncy -wavclcngth

velocity inter-dependency_ This elTcct causcs time shifts among signals of different 

wavelengths. Bec"use or thc way in which the circular convolution is penonned, the 

FOSS proces, inlroduces unrealistic noise sample con-elarion in the result. This is not 

the ease for TDSS. 

Accuracy of OptSim perjonnallcc culcuiatio1l-" 

In chapter one il wa.1 also pointcd out that the most commonly lIsed penOlmance 

parameter,~ for measunng peri'Ol'mancc in digital systems Hre the BER and Q-fador. 

Tn OptSim the Q-ractOl' is defined as 

(5.4) 

whcre "', ,a, (mil ,0'0) are the mean "nd standard deviation of the received signal ar 

the ,~ampling instant whcn a logical "1" ("0") is tran,miued, The HER is evaluated hy 

(5.5) 
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which is only true if the noise at the receiver is Gaussian and inter-symbol 

interference (lSI) is negligible. In [39] it is reponed that if the towl number of bits 

simulated is at least 512, then the uncertainty of Q is of the order ±ldB. The 

uncertainty can further be reduced to approximately ± 0.77 dB if 1024 bits are 

simulated. 

TI1C OSNR i, evaluated by 

(5.6) 

2 

where S N is the signal power which is calculated from the mean squared ampliludes 

of the Fourier transfonn, N.] and N., are the absolute minima on either side of the 

spectrum ofthc detected channel. 

5.2 Network Design and Implementation 

Network example 2 (figure 3.8) impkm~nts a simple point-to-point network with 

OXC and OADM functionality. The simulation design is as follows: the center 

wavelength is placed at 193.lTHz. The system implements four wavelength channels 

spaced O.lnm apart. The system bit rate is set at 100bps. 

The 4-to-l wavelength multiplexer and transmitters are combined into one 

component. The component comprises of four NRZ transmitters and an ideal 

combiner for multiplexing the four signals together. The transmitter implements a 

CW laser source that is externally modulated by a Mach-Zehnder modulator. The 

modulator extinction ratio is 30dB and the insertion loss, 3dB. The lasers operate at 

center frequencies of 192.95,193.05,193.15 and 193.2STHz for channels 1 through 

4. The laser linewidth and output power is IOMHz and OdBm, respectively. 
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The OA component simulates an EDFA. For a given input power P" Cr) the 

output power of this implementation is evaluated using equation 5.6 

(5.6) 

where aU) is the wavelength dependent amplifier gain and PA.<E(f) is the ASE 

noise power spectrum at the output. The amplifier gain was set at lOdE and the noise 

figure F was set at 4.5dB. The output ASE power PME(f) is cakulated for a 

specific bandwidth using equation 5.7 below 

(5.7) 

where his Planck·s constant and v the optical frequency. The signal is transmitted 

over SOkm spans of nonnal dispersion-shifted fiber. The fiber attenuation, PMD and 

non-linearity coefficient is set at O.2dB/lan, O.lps/.Jlanand 1.8W-'km-l , 

respectively. 

The OXC design is similar to the oxe node architecture illustrated in figure 2.7. 

The de-multiplexer is implemented using a splitter and Raised Cosine optical filters. 

The filter exponent, roll-off and bandwidth is set at <»-1, 0.2 and SOGHz, 

respectively. The 2X2 optical switches have a crosstalk value of -9OdB and an excess 

loss of O.5dB. The multiplexer design is similar to that of the de-multiplexer except a 

combiner is used instead of a splitter. 

The OADM uses a multi-stage LoremZlatl optical filter to select the drop channel. 

The filter bandwidth is set at 50GHz and the crosstalk is -9OdB. Channel 3 is the 

selected add/drop channel. At the receiver stage, the de-multiplexer and receiver are 

combined into one component. The de-mLlltipleller design is the same as that used in 

the oxe module. The receiy~r devke is a PIN photodiode with a 5-pole Bessel post

detection filt~ r. The OptSim design is shown in figure 5.1 below. 
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TIle total simulation time is 2048 bits. The optical channel power levels and OSNR 

are evahmted for each component. The BER is evaluated at the input and output of 

each component. The HER is evaluated at the output of the axe, OADM and at the 

receiver; this is done to chock whether the signal integrity is maintained throughout 

the simulation process. The measured values can be found in tables in appendi!\ B. 

~c§l;: 
, 

~c~~ 

,,-
-G 
~.-.. 
"" ··0 
~.'--. 

:;ij- ·e 
_.,_ c" 

.:,~~~ 

Figure 5.1 OptSim d.si~ "r "";ot_t,,.poin! ne!:Work example 

5.3 SimuJation Resul ts 

The system was simulated for different random seed values. The output 

perfonnance data for the NEs are tabulated in Appendix B. The optical spectra at the 

output of the wavelength multiplexer and the input of the wavelength de-multiplexer 

are shown in figure 5.2 and 5.3 below. The aSNR is maintained above 40dB 

throughout the simulation. 
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Figure 5.3 Optical spKtra aillie input of the .. aveJengtb de-multiplexer 

Similarly, the eye diagrams at the lIlPU! 1O [he wavcknglh multipkxer and :tl [he 

receiver is shown below. 

77 
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l'i~ure 5A Channel 3 eyo di,,~r~m at til< n"tp"t nr the wavelmgth multiplexer 

Fi¥ure 5.5 Channel 3 eye diagram at the T<'Ceiver (before O-E ronversion) 

The HER degrades from 10E-40 at the input to 1OE-25 at the output for the express 

channels. The HER of the add/drop channel degrades from 1OE-40 at the input to 

lOE-16 at the output. This excess degradation cun be attributed to the crosstalk at the 

OADM. 
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5.4 ro.,'M Tool Implementation 

Thi •• ection describes the implementation of an NM tool, which doc,> petiormance 

monitoring and fallit detection uf networks that are logically divided into OAM 

domains and subnets a. per the proposed OAM model Hrchitectnre in chapter three_ 

The :-1M tool take~ as it. input, the perloffilance data of the performance parumetCT:'l 

(as identified in chapter three) for each of the NEIl.1t t11<.-'11 generates noti fications and 

a1anns a. per the perlonn~nce monitoring and f~ult detectiun algorithm., which arc 

discus>ed hereafter. The OlIlPlit of the NM \001 will be \h~ number of notifications 

reported tu and proces., ~d by eil\:h GNE and \h~ l\"'MS 

In [40], two approaches are identified for implementing the perloffilaJlCe 

monitonng procedure: trend analysis and thre.hold crossing alarm (TeA) 

.urveillance. ·'The trend analysis approach looks at all the perfonn~nce parameter 

values all the time whereas the TeA >lIry eill~nce method only cunsidero periods of 

exception~lIy poor p erformane~ " In Ihi~ '>tlIdy, lhe threshold cro~sing l echni'-lu ~ i~ 

used to implement the performance moniloring procedure and thus deleCt degraded 

perfurmance_ Two thre~hold,> are a.%ociated wilh each performane~ parameter: a 

degrad~tion and failure threshold. A thr~~hold cro:;~ing 1. reported when any of the 

monitored pe,formanc~ data reache~ or exceeds the threshold values. 

There HI1' four stage> in the )JI'rformance monitoring proc~ ,>~ [40]; only Ihe fir'>t 

stage will be cOll~idered in this study. In the fim .tage the status and beha,iour of the 

NE<; a, well a.~ the ~ignal arc monitored; the NE perlonm thi> stag~ . In re~Il\'MS> 

performance monitoring i. done for 15-minlile ~nd 24-hour mt~rvak A thre~hold 

croosing alert is g~neraled for ~ a~h of the,e intervals if a threshold is reached or 

e"ce~d~d. It lS aloo typical in NMSs tu e~amin~ performance dala OVer a period of 

time to ensure th~\ the d~grad~d p"tiormance per.ists. before alerting the ne~t stage 

uf \h~ proc~ ,>~. If the per.istency check determine, \hal an anomaly docs not persist 

lhen the TeA i. cleHred. 
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The perrOimance-monitoring algol1thm thal was implemented in this l\'M tool is 

illustrated in figures 5.6 and 5.7 below. 

..-'ffit8I(_ -.'ud"-f • ..q, 

-•• 
"""JDjNi 

...,.,"'*"~~ 
o!ft<".-.fl¥.~ 
. ",o l£6O>1n 

°:-l:lt!QaiE If'S _N~ 

" ",,3>i_ 

t'igu .. S.6 Alg".ilhm r". checling "tu'lh~. a lhre>h,,[d cro"ing has occu ... d 

The algorithm illustrated in figw'e 5.6 works as follows (based on the TeA 

approach explaincd aho;'c): Each l\"E compares the ellITCnt perronnanee data with the 

threshold "all!e to determine whether a threshold has bcen reached or exceeded. If a 

threshold cros,ing IS detected, a flag is set which will be used in successive IUns to 

check whether the threshold cl\lssing condition pen;ists. For serious alarm conditions 
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(e.g, LOS), [40] recommends that notifications and alarms be generated within 3 

~cond~ of the OCCUITenCe of the event. In this implementation, a &erious ~l~nn 

condition i~ ~ignaleu if a failure threshold is cro&SCd on thrce consecmive cycles, In 

this ca&e. ~ notification i~ ~enl lO the NMS via the G'IE i,e. no intermediate 

persistency coccking i~ performed al the ~uhnet GNE. If a degradation threshold 

crossing occurs for five con~eClllive C}cle~, then a notil1calion is sent to the GNE and 

an alarm i~ rai~ ed. In lhli; case though, the GI\'li will first check whether toc 

degradation per~hts hefOl'e notifying the NMS, If the condition docs not persist, toc 

alarm i~ cleared and no notification is &en! to thc NMS, othcrwis.c ~ notificmion is 

sent to the NM:S. 

Once the performance dala ha~ heen checked for threshold cros:;ings, the GNE will 

check whether it ha:; received any notitications from NEs in its domain or sllbnct; this 

i~ illu~trated hy the tlow-chart m figure 5.7 below. The algorithm is e~pl~ined ~~ 

follow~; the G'IE check:; whether it h~s received any notification~. rr a nolilication 

had been rcceived hy the GNE, then it firstly detelmines the c~use ofthc notification. 

If the notificalion is as the result of a serious ~I~nn condition, lhen ~ notilication will 

be ~ent immeuiately to the NMS via the subnct G1'<"E, The GNE ~lso checks whelher 

there are any persisting alamlS condition~; non-persi~tent alarms will he cleared 

whereas persistent alarm condition, will re ~ull in further notitications being sent to 

the subnet G1'<"E. A ~imilar procedure is followed by the subnet GNE, however, in thi~ 

c~se noti fication~ are sent to the NMS. 
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Flgur. ~.7 At~"rilh .. ror c""cklng "hother an)" nulmcati<>n< have "".n sen! b)" lhe r\E-< 

The NM tool was implemented in C++. A cod~ li>;ting can be found in appendix C. 

5.5 Analysis of Result .. 

The performance data from the point-to-point nelwork w~>; used ~>; the input to the 

NM tool in an attempt to quantify the usefulness (i.e. advantages to be gained by) of 

the proposed OAM model. The reawn for this is thut it i.~ en"isaged thai a ring 

network be managed a>; an OAM domain. So. a comparison or [he re~ulls using [he 

propo>;ed OAM >;c herne and the LTU-T recommendation will show no difference. 'This 

is because in both cases the ring network will be con.~ide""d ~~ On ~ domain or 

subnetwork. However, in the case point-to-point example , the network can be 
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logically divided into two OAM domain" which then form an OAM sLlbnctwork a:; 

illLlstrated in figurc 5.8 below_ Each domain conlains lhree NEs . 

. -

. ".,.~ . 
,- , :, .,..- ,",,, . 
"",. -.... :' ,.- """ . -----1-- , ,- " 

"',M , , 

Oxe r"",.. 

-- , 
, , 

'1 ' 
-------- --,--

. ' , '! ' , , 

,j 'N '! 

--------<- .. ~ 
, , , , , 
, . : 

, :. . :. , . : , 
Figure 5.8 Application of the OAM model to R simple poiot-to-point network with oxe Rod 

OADM functionRli~' 

The pcrfonnance data was obtained from the OptSim simLllatio~s. Periodic 

degradatio~s a~d bilLlTCs weTC inserted into the data, which was the~ input to the NM 

too l. The rc§ults were compared for the case where the poinHo-poi~t ~ etwork i§ 

co~sidered as one domai~ or subnetwork (which will be referred to as 1he ITU-T 

approach) a~d alternatively wher~ it is sub-divided into two domains (which will be 

referred to as the proposed OAM model approach). Three different §ce~al'io § were 

tested. Firstly, the >ce~ario where no serious or persiste~t alarm conditio~s occur are 

con~idered. An aample of a seriolH alarm condltiOil is detection of an LOS alarm. 

For the pu.rpose of this study an ajarm will be con,id~r~d to be persistent if lbe CUlT"nt 

valLIe read exceeds th~ thre~hold in more than seven consecutive cycles 10 the ca~e of 

lh~ proposed OAM model. For the ITU"T case, an aJaJm is pcnistent after six 

con~ecuhve cycles_ The reason for this is that the wbnetwork ONE performs a~ 

intermediate persislency ch~ck before notifying the OS. In the ITU-T case the 

intcrmcdlary persistency checking L< performed by the as itself 
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Scenari01 - Test 1: Two domain, olle s"bllelwork 

Overull, seven degradutions occurred in the network: four in domain one and three 

in domain two. Each of these degradations gener<lted <I notification to the G~E in its 

domain. The resliits are plotted in figures 5.9 below. 

, 

~'igure 5.9 Number of GNE nUlificalion' gene.aled 3., a .esult of degradation !h .. ,,,hn!d ,·ro,"in~" 
(prop<lsed OAM model) 

The results suggest that if only non-persistent degradations are considered then there 

is a linear relationship between the number of degradations that occur and the numher 

of notifications that are scnt to the ONE. No notifications were sent to the as. 

Scenari01 - Ttst 2: aile domaill or subnetwork 

Tn this case the number of degradations and number of notifications generated hy 

the!\"Es is jll>t the slim as for lest c<l>e 1 above. The re,ults obtained are plotted in 

figure~. \0 helow. 
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Fib"''"'' 3.lIl Numhec "I' (;]\1:; n"tiJitati""" g.nerated a. a result of degradation threshold 

crossings (ITtl. T Approach) 

The results of tesl 2 aho ,ugge'[ a linear relationshlp hetwcen the ,mmher of 

degradalion~ and the numller of notifications to the G~E, The difference between the 

two approaches is {hat in this case all the notifications are sent to 000 ONE, whereas 

Wilh Ihe proposed moclcl the load i:; split almost evenly between the two domain

GNEs. It should be 'lOled that Ihi' re~l.!l\ i~ only ohtained hecalLse Ihe periodic 

degradations occuned in both domain" Tf all the degradations occun"Cd in one 

domain, the'l there j:; no advantage \0 he gained from sub-dividing the :;ubnctwork 

into dllmain~_ 

Scenario 2 considered the caoc in which per-i'tent a' well a' non-persi~lenl 

degradalions OCCUlTed. It should be noted lhal lhe degradations that oceumld are the 

same, in some ca,;e, the periods were merely exte'lded to make them pen;i'tenL So, 

the overall total !ilLmher of degradations that occurred i~ ,till seven. four in domain I 

mid three in domain 2. 

Scenan" 2 - Test 1: Two domains ana one mbnetw(Jrk 

The re~ult, ohlained for the caoe in which persistent and non-pen;i,lent conditions 

are considered within the proposed OAM framework is plotted in figure 5.11 below. 
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As noted above, the number or degradalion c(1).~~ings in beth domains remain 

unchanged from the first case. The graphs show that lhere i~ no longer a linear 

relationship between the number of degradalion.~ that occur and the number of 

notifications generated. 

"""' ... _ .... - I ........ _ .... -
I :'F7""i~ .. ,,~--., 

,~ 

I: 
! : . 

, • .. - -
Figure 5.11 Number of notification. gellerated as a result of degradalion Ihn,huld croosing" 

(proposed O .... U model Approa~h) 

In figure 5.12 below, the re,;ults obtained ror the two different scenarios are compared 

for b()lh domain,; In both In.~tances the number of notifications generated as a result 

of including persistent degrading conditions, is Increased. 
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F,gure 5.12 ComparISon of tI,e number of ootificaUom ~eneI"llt.d for '~llIlr>o!! 1 alld 2 

In thi.~ ~cenano. two notifications were sent to the OS. 
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Scenario 2 - Test 1: One domain ar subnetwork 

The result, ohl,ained for lhis scen~rio is plotted in figure 5,13 below. As was the 

case with scenario 1. when persistent conditions are induded in the test data the 

numher of notifications generated in the network increascs, I'U1thcnnore, there is no 

longer a hnear relationship between the number of degrad~tions that occur and the 

number of notifications generated. The number of notifications sent to thc OS in this 

ca,e is three. 

No. of Degradations V5 No. of Notifications 

! __ 5oO""'i01 

' ....... SConari02 

Figne 5.13 Comparison of the Dumber of ,,"tllical:iom Ke""raled foe ,c~narill' I and 1 

In figure 5.14 helow. the overall total number of notifications generated for the two 

different ,chemes (lTU-T YS. proposed OAM model approach) are compared. Case 1 

refers to the ITU-T approach and ca,e 2, to the proposed model architecture, It is 

noted that the overall total nurr*>er of nOlifications generaled in the proposed modeilS 

higher than that for the rrU-T ca~e. This can he attributed to the fact that for each 

persistent alarm condilion, an extra notification is sent from the domain GNE lO lhe 

subnetwork GNE i.e, three notifications per persiSlent alarm condition for the 

proposed model ca~e. For the ITU-T case, howe\'er, only two notifications are 

generated a, a result of the persistent alarm condilion. fl should he remembered 

though that in the proposed scheme, the notifications are processed by two ONE:;. 

wherea, in the lTU-T case, only one GNE handle, all the notifications. Also, the 
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number o[ notifications sent to the as is less for the proposed scheme than for the 

ITU-T ~heme. 

" • " I " '" • " z 
" , , , 

z , 
" 

~----------, 

No. of Degradations vs. No. of Notifications 

No. 01 Dogr.daUon. 

___ c ••• , i 
___ C ••• 2 ; 

Figure S.H Cornpar""n "r the "v<rall t"lal number or nolifications generaU'd ror the two 
.cbe"",. 

Scenario 3 considered the case in which persistent. non-persistent as well as serious 

alarm conditions occurred. The tow] number o[ alanns generated in Ihis c~se 

increased to ten. 

Scenario 3 _ Te.\·II: Two domains alld olle sublletwork 

In Ihis test two serious, two persistent and two non-persistent alarm conditions 

o<:curred in domain 1, whereas in domain 2 there was one serious, two persistent and 

one non-persistent alanns. The test results [or the two domains are planed in [igure 

5.15 below As was the case with scenario 2, the relatlOnship between the number of 

degrad~lions and the number of notifications generated is not linear. This is beC~lIse 

in the case of persistent and serious al~rm condi lions. lhree noli [icalions are generated 

per occllrrence. 
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ltnIn:ttdlJgo:llla8wf\bd-. 

• " 

, , 
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. .-: 
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Figu .. 5.IS Numb., or notilk.tions gener.ted in dotlll.ins 1 and 2 

ScenariQ 2. Test J; Olle domain Or subnetwork 

In this lest there were aho ten alarms conditions reported. The te~t rcsull~ are 

plotted in figure 5.16 below. The results are compared with the overall total numhcr 

of notifications. which occur in the two cases. 

~ 

• , 
~ • • • 

I " w , , , 
• 

0 

No. of Degradations vs. Total No. of Notifications 

, • 
No, of Dogradations 

• 

":;"'ca •• 1'I' 
........ c. .. 21 , 

.-iguro 5.16 Comparison of the number ofuotifications stut fo, case 1 and 2 

Again. iIi ~ clear that the total numher of notifications sent in the case of the projXlsed 

model exceeds the number sent for the case of the ITU·T approach. However, as 

pointed out before, in the case of the proposed architecture the notification~ are 
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Appendix A 

Wavelength (De-) Multiplexing 

Demonstration 

The objective is to demonstrate the wavelength (de-)mulliplcxmg functiunality. An 

eight-channel multiplexer was implemented using ideal combiners, which combine 

the wavelength channels unto a single fi ber. The OptSim design lS shown in figure 

A.I below. 

Fi!':llre A.l OptSim dcsi~n of a wayc!cngth multiplexor 

The VBS bandwidth for the lcst is se t to L25THz and the SPT bandwidlh, to lTHz. 

The center frequency of the multiplexer is at 193. ITHz and the channels are spaced at 
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O.lnm (i.e. 100GHz).Eaeh ehannellS dc-multiplexed by means of a tim order Rai8ed 

Cosine filter. The filter bandwidth is 50Tllz and tile lUll-off factor (R,,) is 0.2. TIle 

OptSim design of the wavelength de-mllltiplexer i8 shown in rigllre ,1,.2 helow. 

Figure .\.2 OptSilll design <>f a wavelength de_multipwxer 

TIle input to the multiplexer is eight 1'.10': signals. The transmiller is implemented 

using a ~on\inllOUS wave laser, which is extemally modulated by a Mach Zehnder 

modulator; lile bil rale 18 lOGbps. 1\\ Ihe outpul of the dc-multiplexer the signal is 

dete<:led using a PTK phOlodiode, which IS then low pass filtered using a 6-polc Bessel 

filler. The wavelength multiplexer and dc-multiplexer are connected in a back-to-back 

configuration. The reason for this is that the functionalilY of lhe mlllliplexing and de

mUltiplexing operation is to be examined wilhout the added ctfect of transmission 

over fiber. TIle optical JXlwer spectrum and OSNR is evaluated at tile input and output 

of the multiplexer. At the output of the de-mulliplexer, lhe channel perionnance is 

evaluated using the optical 8pectra, eye diagrams and lhe measured BER and Q-factor. 

The OptSim test model thai was llsed IS shown In figure A.3 below. 
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nFillun A_1 Bnrk-to-back "'a,'elen,r;th multiplexing/dc-Ulultiple'ing 

Firstly, to demonsn'atc the multiplexing operatioo lhe optic~1 spectra at the input and 

output of the multiplexer as well as the speen'a at the OUlput of Ihe de-multiplexer was 

measured. The spectral diagr~ms are shown in figures A4-13 below 
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Appendix B 

Simnlation Results for Point-to-Point 

Network 

P~rformance data for the wavelength multiple.\.er (W~n) 
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Appendix C 

Code Listing for NM Tool 

Implementation 

Iffhe el ... structure for !be NE e1>,.. It~ the parent clas, . which h:t •• ll the common 

lIattriboles and function" Compiled by Co.rol Baler on 25 June 200L 

ltil'ndef _NE_h 

lldefioe ~JI 

""include <iomeam.h> 

"'include <string.!"> 

If\llob,l variables 

im FailAlorrns(5]: 

iot DegAlarms[5]; 

im OONli...N0I;fo:;.tioll>[5]; 

]01 SGNE_Notification,[5]; 

in! NMS_NOIifIcalion.s; 

IlFailuro ond degrodation thrdlOJds 

corn;! fIoal ChPowerDegThreshold _ -25.0; 

consT float ChPowerFailTbresbold = -30,0; 

const fual CbOSNRDegTbreshold ~ 25.0; 

con,t f10al CbOSNRF.nThreshold _ 20,0, 

conOl float CombPowerDegThresbold = O.O~ 

con,l tloal COOlbPowerFoiITh",.hoId _ _ 2.0; 

con'! in! W A VELENUnlS _ 8; 

"" 
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class NE 

public: 

NE (char *n, char *d, char *s); 

void InitializeO; 

void ReadDataO; 

void ChPowerPerITestO; 

void ChOSNRPerITestO; 

void ChFreqPerITestO; 

void CombPowerPerITestO; 

void PrintO; 

void SetChFreqO; 

void UpdateAlarmsO; 

char* ShowDomainNameO; 

char* ShowSubnetNameO; 

char* ShowNameO; 

protected: 

char Name[6]; l!holds the name of the NE 

char DomainName[8]; I !holds the domain name of the NE 

char SubnetName[8); l!holds the sub net name of the NE 

int DGNE_Flag; lito indicate which NE is the domain GNE 

int SGNE_Flag; lito indicate which NE is the subnet GNE 

double ChPower[WA VELENGTHS]; 

double ChOSNR[W A VELENGTHS]; 

double ChFreq[WA VELENGTHS]; 

double CurrentChFreq[WA VELENGTHS]; 

float CombPower; 

lito indicate that an SD alarm has been raised 

bool SD_Flag[WA VELENGTHS]; 

lito indicate that an LOS alarm has been raised 

bool LOS_Flag[W A VELENGTHS]; 

lito indicate that an OSNR_D alarm has been raised 

bool OSNRD_Flag[W A VELENGTHS]; 

lito indicate that an OSNR_F alarm has been raised 

boolOSNRF _Flag[W A VELENGTHS]; 

lito indicate that an SD alarm has been raised 

bool FAD_Flag[W A VELENGTHS]; 

lito indicate that an LOS alarm has been raised 
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bool FAF _Flag[WA VELENGTHS]; 

lito indicate that an SD alarm has been raised 

bool C_SD_Flag; 

lito indicate that an LOS alarm has been raise 

bool C_LOS_Flag; 

IIwill be used for persistency analysis checking at the domain level 

bool PPersisCFlagl[WA VELENGTHS]; 

IIwill be used for persistency analysis checking at the subnet level 

bool PPersiscFlag2[WA VELENGTHS]; 

IIwill be used for persistency analysis checking at the domain level 

bool OPersiscFlagl [WAVELENGTHS]; 

IIwill be used for persistency analysis checking at the subnet level 

bool OPersisCFlag2[W A VELENGTHS]; 

IIwill be used for persistency analysis checking at the domain level 

bool FPersiscFlagl[WA VELENGTHS]; 

IIwill be used for persistency analysis checking at the subnet level 

bool FPersiscFlag2[W A VELENGTHS]; 

IIwill be used for persistency analysis checking at the domain level 

bool CPersisCFlagl; 

IIwill be used for persistency analysis checking at the subnet level 

bool CPersiscFlag2; 

IItracks the number of power failure threshold crossings 

int NumChPFailCrossings[W A VELENGTHS]; 

IItracks the number of power degradation threshold crossings 

int NumChPDegCrossings[W A VELENGTHS]; 

IItracks the number of failure threshold crossings 

int NumOSNRFailCrossings[W A VELENGTHS]; 

IItracks the number of degradation threshold crossings 

int NumOSNRDegCrossings[W A VELENGTHS]; 

IItracks the number of frequnecy failure threshold crossings 

int NumChFFailCrossings[WA VELENGTHS]; 

IItracks the number of frequency degradation threshold crossings 

int NumChFDegCrossings[W A VELENGTHS]; 

IItracks the number of power failure threshold crossings 

int NumPFailCrossings; 

IItracks the number of power degradation threshold crossings 

int NurnPDegCrossings; 

!/keeps a count of the number of SD alarms raised 
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}; #endif 

int SD_Count; 

l/keeps a count of the number of LOS alarms raised 

int LOS_Count; 

l/keeps a count of the number of OSNR_F alarms raised 

int OSNRF _Count; 

l/keeps a count of the number of OSNR_D alarms raised 

int OSNRD _Count; 

!/keeps a count of the number of FAD alarms raised 

int F AD_Count; 

!/keeps a count of the number of F AF alarms raised 

int F AF _Count; 

!/keeps a count of the number of SD alarms raised 

int C_SD_Count; 

l/keeps a count of the number of LOS alarms raised 

int C_LOS_Count; 

/lint NotSentCounter; 

l!This is the definition file for the NE class. Compiled by Carol Baker, last updated 26 June 2001 

11# include <iostream.h> 

11# include <string.h> 

# include "NE.h" 

# include "WMux.h" 

# include "DMux.h" 

l!The class definitions for the parent class 

NE::NE(char "'n, char "'d, char "'s) 

strcpy(N ame. n); 

strcpy(DomainName, d); 

strcpy(SubnetName,s); 

l!This function initializes the channel frequency depending on the number of wavelengths 

/lin the system. Channels are spaced lOOGhz apart and are centered at 193.lThz 

void NE::SetChFreqO 
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if (WAVELENGTHS ==== 4) 

{ 

ChFreq[1] == 192.95; 

ChFreq[2] == 193.05; 

ChFreq[3] == 193.15; 

ChFreq[4] ::::: 193.25; 

if (WAVELENGTHS ==== 8) 

{ 

ChFreq[l] == 192.75; 

ChFreq[2] = 192.85; 

ChFreq[3] = 192.95; 

ChFreq[4] ::: 193.05; 

ChFreq[5] ::::: 193.15; 

ChFreq[6] ::::: 193.25; 

ChFreq[7] == 193.35; 

ChFreq[8] == 193.45; 

if (WAVELENGTHS == 16) 

{ 

double ChFreq[WA VELENGTHS]; 

ChFreq[l] == 192.35; 

ChFreq[2] ::::: 192.45; 

ChFreq[3] ::::: 192.55; 

ChFreq[4] ::::: 192.65; 

ChFreq[5] ::::: 192.75; 

ChFreq[6] ::::: 192.85; 

ChFreq[7] =: 192.95; 

ChFreq[8] ::: 193.05; 

ChFreq[9] ::::: 193.15; 

ChFreq[lO] ::: 193.25; 

ChFreq[ll] == 193.35; 

ChFreq[12] ::::: 193.45; 

ChFreq[13] :::: 193.55; 

ChFreq[14] ::::: 193.65; 

ChFreq[15] == 193.75; 

ChFreq(16) ::: 193.85; 
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}lIend setting channel frequencies 

IICalculates the total number of failure and degradation alarms that were generated in each 

IIdomain or sub net 

void NE:: UpdateAlarmsO 

IIcalculate number of degradation alarms generated in each domain 

int NumDegAlarms == SD_Count + OSNRD_Count + FAD_Count + C_SD_Count; 

if (NumDegAlarms !== 0) 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domainl ") = 0) 

DegAlarms[O] == DegAlarms[O] + NumDegAlarms; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain2") === 0) 

DegAlarms[l] = DegAlarms[l] + NumDegAlarms; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain3") = 0) 

DegAlarms[2] == DegAlarms[2] + NumDegAlarms; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain4") === 0) 

DegAlarms[3] = DegAlarms[3] + NumDegAlarms; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "DomainS") === 0) 

DegAlarms[4] == DegAlarms[4] + NumDegAlarms; 

}lIend calculate degradation alarms 

IIcalculates number of failure alarms generated in each domain 

int NumFailAlarms == LOS_Count + OSNRF _Count + FAF _Count + C_LOS_Count; 

if (NumFailAlarms != 0) 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domainl ") = 0) 

FailAlarms[O] == FaiIAlarms[O] + NumFailAlarms; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain2") == 0) 

FailAlarms[l] = FailAlarms[l] + NumFailAlarms; 
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if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain3") ==== 0) 

FailAlarms[2] == FailAlarms[2] + NumFailAlarms; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain4") === 0) 

FailAlarms[3] == FailAlarms[3] + NumFailAlarms; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "DomainS") = 0) 

FailAlarms[4] == FaiIAlarms[4] + NumFailAlarms; 

}lIend calculate failure alarms 

}lIend clacluate number of alarms 

l!Prints the number of alarms generated in each domain as well as the number of 

IInotifications sent 

void NE::PrintO 

endl; 

endl; 

endl; 

endl; 

endl; 

endl; 

cout « "NEs in Domainl generated" « DegAlarms[O] « " degradation alarms." « 

cout« "NEs in Domain2 generated"« DegAlarms[l]«" degradation alarms."« 

cout« "NEs in Domainl generated" « FaiIAlarms[O] « " failure alarms." « endl; 

cout « "NEs in Domain2 generated " « FailAlarms[ 1] « " failure alarms." « endl; 

cout « "Domainl GNE received" « DGNE_Notifications[O] « " notifications." « 

cout« "Domain2 GNE received"« DGNE_Notifications[l]«" notifications."« 

cout « "Subnetl GNE received" « SGNE_Notifications[O] « " notifications." « 

cout « "Subnet2 GNE received" « SGNE_Notifications[ 1] « " notifications." « 

cout« "The NMS received" «NMS_Notifications« "notifications." «endl; 

I/This functions is just used to identify which domain an NE belongs to 

char'" NE::ShowDomainNameO 

return DomainName; 
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Itrhis function is used to identify the subnetwork to which the NE belongs 

char* NE: :ShowSubnetNameO 

return SubnetName; 

Itrhis function identifies the name of the NE 

char* NE::ShowNameO 

return Name; 

I/Just initaiIizing variables, this is done only once at the beginning of the simulation· 

void NE::lnitializeO 

NMS_Notifications == 0; 

SD_Count == 0; 

LOS_Count == 0; 

OSNRF _Count:::: 0; 

OSNRD_Count == 0; 

FAD_Count == 0; 

FAF _Count == 0; 

LOS_Count == 0; 

C_LOS_Count == 0; 

C_SD_Count == 0; 

NumPFailCrossings == 0; 

NumPDegCrossings == 0; 

C_SD_Flag == false; 

C_LOS_Flag = false; 

CPersiscFlagl = false; 

CPersiscFlag2 :::: false; 

CombPower :::: 0.0; 

for (int i = 0; i < 5; i++) 
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DGNE_Notifications[i] == 0; 

for (intj== O;j < 5;j++) 

SGNE_Notificationsfj] == 0; 

for (int k == 0; k < WAVELENGTHS; k++) 

NumChPFaiICrossings[k] :::: 0; 

for (int 1 == 0; I < WAVELENGTHS; 1++) 

NumChPDegCrossings[l] == 0; 

for (int m == 0; m < WAVELENGTHS; m++) 

SD_Flag[m] == false; 

for (int n :: 0; n < WAVELENGTHS; n++) 

LOS_Flag[n] == false; 

for (int 0 == 0; 0 < WAVELENGTHS; 0++) 

PPersiscFlag1[0] == false; 

for (int p == 0; p < WAVELENGTHS; p++) 

PPersiscFlag2[p] :::: false; 

for (int q = 0; q < WAVELENGTHS; q++) 
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NumOSNRDegCrossings[q] == 0; 

for (int r == 0; r < WAVELENGTHS; r++) 

NumOSNRFailCrossings[r] == 0; 

for (int s == 0; s < WAVELENGTHS; s++) 

OSNRF _Flag[s] == false; 

for (int t == 0; t < WAVELENGTHS; t++) 

OSNRD_Flag[t] == false; 

for (int u == 0; u < WAVELENGTHS; u++) 

OPersisCFlag1[u] == false; 

for (int v == 0; v < WAVELENGTHS; v++) 

OPersisCFlag2[ v] == false; 

for (int w == 0; w < WAVELENGTHS; w++) 

NumChFDegCrossings[w] == 0; 

for (int x == 0; x < WAVELENGTHS; x++) 

NumChFFaiICrossings[x] == 0; 

for (int y == 0; y < WAVELENGTHS; y++) 
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FAD_Flag[y] == false; 

for (int z ::: 0; Z < WAVELENGTHS; z++) 

FAP _Flag[z] == false; 

for (int a == 0; a < WAVELENGTHS; a++) 

FPersiscFlagl[a] == false; 

for (int b == 0; b < WAVELENGTHS; h++) 

FPersisCFlag2[b] == false; 

for (int c == 0; c < 5; c++) 

FailAlarms[c] == 0; 

for (int d == 0; d < 5; d++) 

DegAlarms[d] == 0; 

}lIend initialize variables 

I/Read-in in performance data from the keyboard 

void NE::ReadDataO 

void NE::ReadDataO 

cout « "Key in channel power performance data!" « endl; 

for (int i == 0; i < WAVELENGTHS; i++) 

cin» ChPower[i]; 
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cout« "Key in input channel OSNR performance data!" « endl; 

for (int j == 0; j < WAVELENGTHS; j++) 

cin» ChOSNR[j]; 

cout« "Input the combined power."« endl; 

cin » CombPower; 

Iffests the power performance for each channel. This is at the input of the multiplexer, but 

111'11 check later whether they can be used for other NEs. 

void NE: :ChPowerPerffestO 

for(int i == 0; i < WAVELENGTHS; i++) 

IIchecks whether channel power failure or degradation has occurred 

if(ChPower[i] < ChPowerFailThreshold) 

NumChPFailCrossings[i] +== 1; 

NumChPDegCrossings[i] +== 1; 

if«ChPower[i] > ChPowerFailThreshold) && (ChPower[i] < 

ChPowerDegThreshold» 

NumChPFaiICrossings[i] == 0; 

NumChPDegCrossings[i] +== 1; 

if (SD_Flag[i] = true) 

PPersisCFlagl[i] == true; 

if «pPersisCFlagl[i] === true) && (SD_Flag[i] == false» 

PPersiscFlag2[i] == true; 

if (ChPower[i] > ChPowerDegThreshold) 
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NumChPFailCrossings[i] == 0; 

NumChPDegCrossings[i] == 0; 

LOS_Flag[i] == false; 

SD_Flag[i] == false; 

PPersiscFlagl[i] == false; 

PPersiscFlag2[i] == false; 

}lIend check for channel power failure or degradation 

IIgenerates alarms and sends notifications 

if (NumChPFaiICrossings[i] == 3) 

NumChPFailCrossings[i] = 0; 

NumChPDegCrossings[i] = 0; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain! ") = 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[O] +== 1; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain2") ==== 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[l] += 1; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain3") = 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[2] +== 1; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain4") = 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[3] += 1; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain5") ==== 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[4] += I; 

LOS_Flag[i] == true; 

LOS_Count += 1; 

if (NumChPDegCrossings[i] == 5) 

NumChPDegCrossings[i] == 0; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domainl") = 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[O] += 1; 
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if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain2") = 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[l] += 1; 

\ 
if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain3") = 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[2] += 1; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain4") == 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[3] += 1; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "DomainS") == 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[4] += 1; 

SD_Flag[i] :::: true; 

SD_Count+= 1; 

}lIend generate alarms and send notifications 

IIchecks whether channel power degradation persists 

if «SD_Flag[iJ == true) && (PPersisCFlagl[i] = true» 

if (strcmp(SubnetName, "Subnetl ") == 0) 

SGNE_Notifications[O] += 1; 

if (strcmp(SubnetName, "Subnet2") == 0) 

SGNE_Notifications[1] += 1; 

if (strcmp(SubnetName, "Subnet3") == 0) 

SGNE_Notifications[2] += 1; 

if (strcmp(SubnetName, "Subnet4") = 0) 

SGNE_Notifications[3] += 1; 

if (strcmp(SubnetName, "SubnetS") =:::: 0) 

SGNE_Notifications[4] += 1; 

SD_Flag[i] :::: false; 

PPersisCFlag2[i] :::: false; 
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if «SD_Flag[i] ==== true) && (pPersiscFlag2[i] ==== true)) 

NMS_Notifications += 1; 

SD_Flag[i] == false; 

}lIend channel power degradation persistence check 

}lIend for loop 

}lIend channel power performance checking 

Iffests the OSNR performance for each channel. This is at the input of the mUliplexer, but 

lII'l check later whether they can be used for other NEs. ! 

void NE::ChOSNRPerffestO 

forOnt i == 0; i < WAVELENGTHS; i++) 

IIchecks whether OSNR failure or degradation has occurred 

if(ChOSNR[i] < ChOSNRFaiIThreshold) 

NurnOSNRFailCrossings[i] +== 1; 

NurnOSNRDegCrossings[i] +== 1; 

if«ChOSNR[i] > ChOSNRFailThreshold) && (ChOSNR[i] < 

ChOSNRDegThreshold) ) 

NurnOSNRFailCrossings[i] == 0; 

NurnOSNRDegCrossings[i] +== 1; 

if (SD_Flag[i] == true) 

OPersiscFlagl [i] == true; 

if «OPersiscFlagl [i] == true) && (SD_Flag[i] == false)) 

OPersiscFlag2[i] == true; 

if (ChOSNR[i] > ChOSNRDegThreshold) 

NumOSNRFaiICrossings[i] == 0; 

NumOSNRDegCrossings[i] == 0; 

OSNRF _Flag[i] == false; 

OSNRD_Flag[i] == false; 
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OPersisCFlagl[i] == false; 

OPersiscFlag2[i] == false; 

}lIend check for OSNR failure or degradation 

IIgenerates alarms and sends notifications 

if (NumOSNRFaiICrossings[i] ==== 3) 

NumOSNRFailCrossings[i] = 0; 

NumOSNRDegCrossings[i] == 0; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domainl ") = 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[O] += 1; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain2") == 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[l] += I; 

if (strcmp(DomainName. "Domain3") == 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[2] += I; 

if (strcmp(DomainName. "Domain4") == 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[3] += 1; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "DomainS") = 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[4] +== 1; 

OSNRF _Flag[i] == true; 

OSNRF _Count +== 1; 

if (NumOSNRDegCrossings[i] = 5) 

NumOSNRDegCrossings[i] = 0; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain 1 Ii) = 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[O] += l; 

if (strcmp(DomainName. "Domain2") === 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[l] += 1; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain3") = 0) 
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DGNE_Notifications[2] +== 1; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain4") = 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[3] +== 1; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "DomainS") = 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[4] += 1; 

OSNRD_Flag[i] = true; 

OSNRD_Count+= 1; 

}/lend generate alarms and send notifications 

IIchecks whether OSNR degradation persists 

if «OSNRD_Flag[i] == true) && (OPersiscFlag1[i] == true» 

if (strcmp(SubnetName, "Subnetl ") == 0) 

SGNE_Notifications[O] += 1; 

if (strcmp(SubnetName, "Subnet2") = 0) 

SGNE_Notifications[l] += 1; 

if (strcmp(SubnetName. "Subnet3") = 0) 

SGNE_Notifications[2] += 1; 

if (strcmp(SubnetName, "Subnet4") ::::= 0) 

SGNE_Notifications[3] +== 1; 

if (strcmp(SubnetName, "SubnetS") = 0) 

SGNE_Notifications[4] +== 1; 

OPersistYlagl[i] == false; 

if «OSNRD_Flag[i] === false) && (OPersiscFlag2[i] = true» 

NMS_Notifications += 1; 

OSNRDYlag[i] == false; 

PPersiscFlag2[i] = false; 
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}I/end OSNR persistence check 

}/lend for loop 

} /lend OSNR performance checking 

Iffests the frequency performance for each channel. This is at the input of the multiplexer, but 

!flU check later whether they can be used for other NEs. 

void NE: :ChFreqPerff estO 

for(int i = 0; i < WAVELENGTHS; i++) 

IIchecks whether channel frequency failure or degradation has occurred 

if«CurrentChFreq[i] < (ChFreq[i] - 0.01» II (CurrentChFreq[i] > (ChFreq[i] + 

0.01») 

0.005))) 

+ 0.005))) 

NumChFFailCrossings[i] += 1; 

NumChFDegCrossings[i] += 1; 

if«CurrentChFreq[i] < (ChFreq[i] - 0.005» II (CurrentChFreq[i] > (ChFreq[i] + 

NumChFFailCrossings[i] = 0; 

NumChFDegCrossings[i] += 1; 

if (FAD_Flag[i] == true) 

FPersisLFlagl[i] = true; 

if «FPersisLFlagl[i] == true) && (FAD_Flag[i] == false») 

FPersisLFlag2[i] = true; 

if «CurrentChFreq[i] > (ChFreq[i] - 0.005» && (CurrentChFreq[i] < (ChFreq[i] 

NumChFFailCrossings[i] = 0; 

NumChFDegCrossings[i] = 0; 

FAF _Flag[iJ = false; 

FAD_Flag[iJ = false; 

FPersisLFlagl[i] = false; 
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FPersiscFlag2[i] = false; 

}lIend check for channel frequency failure or degradation 

II generates alarms and sends notifications 

if (NumChFFailCrossings[i] = 3) 

NumChFFailCrossings[iJ = 0; 

NumChFDegCrossings[iJ == 0; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domainl") = 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[OJ +== 1; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain2") === 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[lJ += 1; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain3 ") = 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[2] +== 1; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain4") === 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[3J += 1; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "DomainS") == 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[4] += 1; 

FAF _Flag[i] == true; 

FAF_Count+== 1; 

if (NumChFDegCrossings[i] === 5) 

NumChFDegCrossings[i] == 0; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domainl ") = 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[O] += 1; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain2") = 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[l] += 1; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain3 ") == 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[2] += 1; 
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if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain4") = 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[3] +== 1; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "DomainS") :::::: 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[4] += 1; 

FAD_Flag[i] == true; 

FAD_Count += 1; 

}lIend generate alarms and send notifications 

IIchecks whether channel power degradation persists 

if «FAD_Flag[i] == true) && (FPersiscFlagl[ij = true» 

if (strcmp(SubnetName, "Subnetl") = 0) 

SGNE_Notifications[O] += 1; 

if (strcmp(SubnetName, "Subnet2") == 0) 

SGNE_Notifications[l] += 1; 

if (strcmp(SubnetName, "Subnet3") = 0) 

SGNE_Notifications[2] += 1; 

if (strcmp(SubnetName, "Subnet4") = 0) 

SGNE_Notifications[3] += 1; 

if (strcmp(SubnetName, "SubnetS") == 0) 

SGNE_Notifications[4] += 1; 

FAD_Flag[i] == false; 

if «FAD_Flag[i] ==== false) && (FPersiscFlag2[i] ==== true» 

NMS_Notifications += 1; 

FAD_Flag[i] == false; 

FPersisCFlag2[i] == false; 

}lIend channel frequency degradation persistence check 
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}lIend for loop 

}/Iend channel frequency performance checking 

Iffests the combined power performance for each fiber. This is at the output of the multiplexer, but 

1II11 check later whether they can be used for other NEs. 

void NE: :CombPowerPerffestO 

IIchecks whether combined channel power failure or degradation has occurred 

if(CombPower < CombPowerFailThreshold) 

NumPFailCrossings += 1; 

NumPDegCrossings += 1; 

if«CombPower> CombPowerFailThreshold) && (CombPower < 

CombPowerDegThreshold» 

NumPFailCrossings:::: 0; 

NumPDegCrossings += 1; 

if (C_SD_Flag ==== true) 

CPersisCFlagl == true; 

if «CPersisCFlagl === true) && (C_SD_Flag = false» 

CPersist]lag2 == true; 

if (CombPower > CombPowerDegThreshold) 

NumPFailCrossings = 0; 

NumPDegCrossings :::: 0; 

C_LOS_Flag == false; 

C_SD_Flag :::: false; 

CPersiscFlagl :::: false; 

CPersiscFlag2 :::: false; 

}lIend check for channel power failure or degradation 

Ilgenerates alarms and sends notifications 
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if (NumPFailCrossings ==== 3) 

NumPFailCrossings == 0; 

NumPDegCrossings == 0; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain 1 ") = 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[O] +== 1; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain2") = 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[l] += 1; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain3") = 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[2] += 1; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain4") = 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[3] += 1; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "DomainS") = 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[4] += 1; 

C_LOS_Flag == true; 

C_LOS_Count +== 1; 

if (NumPDegCrossings == 5) 

NumPDegCrossings == 0; 

if (strcmp(DomainName. "Domainl") = 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[O] +== 1; 

if (strcmp(DomainName. "Domain2") === 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[l] += 1; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain3") = 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[2] += 1; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "Domain4") = 0) 

DGNE_Notifications[3] += 1; 

if (strcmp(DomainName, "DomainS") = 0) 
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DGNE_Notifications[4] +== 1; 

C_SD_Flag == true; 

C_SD_Count +== 1; 

}lIend generate alarms and send notifications 

IIchecks whether channel power degradation persists 

if «C_SD_Flag = true) && (CPersiscFlagl ==== true» 

if (strcmp(SubnetName, "Subnetl ") === 0) 

SGNE_Notifications[O] +== 1; 

if (strcmp(SubnetName, "Subnet2") = 0) 

SGNE_Notifications[l] +== 1; 

if (strcmp(SubnetName, "Subnet3") = 0) 

SGNE_Notifications[2] +== 1; 

if (strcmp(SubnetName, "Subnet4") = 0) 

SGNE_Notifications[3] +== 1; 

if (strcmp(SubnetName. "SubnetS") = 0) 

SGNE_Notifications[4] +== 1; 

if «C_SD_Flag = true) && (CPersiscFlag2 = true» 

NMS_Notifications +== 1; 

C_SD_Flag == false; 

CPersisCFlag2 = false; 

}lIend channel power degradation persistence check 

}lIend channel power performance checking 

lithe executable program 

void mainO 
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IICreating the NEs that make up the diffemet domains and subnets 

NENEl("Muxl", "Domainl", "Subnetl"); 

NE NE2("OAl", "Domainl", "Subnetl "); 

NE NE3("OXCl", "Domainl", "Subnetl"); 

NE NE4("OADMl", "Domain2", "Subnetl"); 

NE NES("OA2", "Domain2", "Subnetl"); 

NE NE6("DMuxl", "Domain2", "Subnetl"); 

I*if (strcmp(NEl.ShowDomainNameO, "Domain2") == 0) 

cout« "In this domain" « endl; 

else 

cout « "Not in this domain" « endl; 

*/ 

//Initializing all the varaibles associated with the NEs 

NE l.InitializeO; 

NE2.InitializeO; 

NE3 .InitializeO; 

NE4 .InitializeO; 

NES.InitializeO; 

NE6.InitializeO; 

lIinitializes the channel frequencies 

NEl.SetChFreqO; 

NE2.SetChFreqO; 

NE3.SetChFreqO; 

NE4.SetChFreqO; 

NES.SetChFreqO; 

NE6.SetChFreqO; 

int Runs == SO; 

for (int i == 0; i < Runs; i++) 

IIread the current input data for each NE 

NEl.ReadDataO; 

NE2.ReadDataO; 

NE3.ReadDataO; 
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NE4.ReadDataO; 

NES .ReadDataO; 

NE6.ReadDataO; 

IIcheck for threshold crossings and alarms for each NE 

IIchecks for channel power failures or crossings 

NEl.ChPowerPerfTestO; 

NE2.ChPowerPerfTestO; 

NE3.ChPowerPerfTestO; 

NE4.ChPowerPerITestO; 

NES.ChPowerPerfTestO; 

NE6.ChPowerPerfTestO; 

IIchecks for channel OSNR failures or degradations 

NEl.ChOSNRPerfT estO; 

NE2.ChOSNRPerfTestO; 

NE3.ChOSNRPerfTestO; 

NE4.ChOSNRPerITestO; 

NES.ChOSNRPerITestO; 

NE6.ChOSNRPerfTestO; 

IIchecks for failure or degradation of the multiplex signals 

NEl.CombPowerPerITestO; 

NE2.CombPowerPerfTestO; 

NE3.CombPowerPerfTestO; 

NE4.CombPowerPerfTestO; 

NES .CombPowerPerfTestO; 

NE6.CombPowerPerITestO; 

IIreads the current output data 

NEl.ReadDataO; 

NE2.ReadDataO; 

NE3.ReadDataO; 

NE4.ReadDataO; 

NES .ReadDataO; 

NE6.ReadDataO; 
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IIcheck for threshold crossings and alarms for each NE 

IIchecks for channel power failures or crossings 

NEl.ChPowerPerfTestO; 

NE2.ChPowerPerfTestO; 

NE3.ChPowerPerfTestO; 

NE4.ChPowerPerfTestO; 

NE5.ChPowerPerfTestO; 

NE6.ChPowerPerfTestO; 

IIchecks for channel OSNR failures or degradations 

NEl.ChOSNRPerfTestO; 

NE2.ChOSNRPerfTestO; 

NE3.ChOSNRPerfT estO; 

NE4.ChOSNRPerfTestO; 

NES.ChOSNRPerfTestO; 

NE6.ChOSNRPerfTestO; 

IIchecks for failure or degradation of the multiplex signals 

NEl.CombPowerPerfTestO; 

NE2.CombPowerPerfTestO; 

NE3.CombPowerPerfTestO; 

NE4.CombPowerPerfTestO; 

NE5.CombPowerPerfTestO; 

NE6.CombPowerPerfTestO; 

lIupdating the number of alarms generated 

NEl.UpdateAlarmsO; 

NE2.UpdateAlarmsO; 

NE3. UpdateAlarmsO; 

NE4.UpdateAlarmsO; 

NE5.UpdateAlarmsO; 

NE6.UpdateAlarmsO; 

/lprinting the number of alarms generated in each domain and also the number 

/lof notifications sent 

NEl.PrintO; 
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NE2.PrintO; 

NE3.PrintO; 

NE4.PrintO; 

NES .PrintO; 

NE6.PrintO; 

cout « "The end." « endl; 

/lend of executable program 
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